THE 2/K.125 FRAGMENT,
A LOST CHRONICLE OF AYUTTHAYA
by
Michael Vi cke ry

After the accomplishments of Prince Damrong and George Coedes I,
it seemed that no more significant Thai or Cambodian chronicles were
likely to be disco vered, and that in spite of the mysteries left in certain
periods of the history of that area, there was little chance of ne w records
being discovered to clear them up. The only major chronicle discovered
in recent years is that of the British Museum 2 , which bas proved to be
little more than a copy of a version already known. Indeed, almost all
of the Ayu tthayan and Cambodian chronicles are closely related variants
of a small number of cognate t raditions.
One text outside the major traditi ons is the Ang Eng Fragment,
which 0 . W. Wolters has used in an effort to effect major revisions in the
accepted story3. In the following pages I present another fragment,
which, li ke Ang Eng, is very different from the standard histories, and
which appears to have made use of some of the same material in ways
providing links bet ween Ang En g and the Tbai Hlu01i Prasro'!h
chronicle4.
l discovered thi s text, which I shall call the 2 fk.l2 5 Fragm ent,
after its catalogue number, in the National Lib rary at Bangkok in 19715.
So far as I have been able to determine, it bas never been noticed by
other students or historians .
1)

See the com mentary of Prince Damrong Rajaoubhab to the RoyaL A utograp h
Chronicle (R A.): Brah rajabailsavatar chaj/up braz11·uja hatthalef<h;J, si xth printing,
Chon Buri, 251 1 [ 1968 ], pp. 1-6 2, 22 2-418; a tran slation of part of the above
by 0. Frankfurter, "The story of the records of Siamese history", JSS, XI, 2
(1914), pp. 1-20; G. Coedes, "Essa i de classification des documents historiques
conserves ala bibliotheque de !'Ecole Francaise d'Extreme-Orient" , BEF£0,
XVIIl, 9 (1918), pp. 15 -28.
'
2) Bra& r ajabalifavatar kmiz sayam cak tan chapap di f>en sampa{i f<h(;,', t>ritij
mivsiyam krwi lonton , Bangkok, 25 07 ( 1964 ].
3) O.W. Wolters, "The Khmer king at Basan (1371-3) an d the restoration of the
Cambodian chronology during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries", /lsia
Major, XII, 1 (1966) , pp. 44-89.
4) Bra~ rajabansavatar kruiz srl ayudhaya chapap hluon pra: sro'fh (cited fu rther
as LP), several editions; the one used here is in Pra :jum bait'savatur (Guru
sabha edition - cited further as PP), vol. I.
5) The full title is Baiisavatar kru1i sri ayudhaya, No. 2/n. 125. It is furth er
classi fie d at the Library as No. 223, cupboard (~) 108, bunch (1J~fl) 27; and
its provena nce is given as "original holdings of the Library". My research at
the time was made possible by a grant from the Foreign Area Fellowship
Foundatio n, to which 1 wish to express my gratitude.
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Physically the 2 /k. 125 Fragment is a single phuk of samut dai lctf!1
("folding black book") torn out of its context with no beginning or end
a nd no indication of date of composition or provenance, except t hat it
formed part of the Library's original holdings.
leaves.

It consi sts of 37 folded

The side which the Library labels as the obverse consists of 36

leaves, with a text beginning in mid-sentence.

The reverse continues

with 32 more written leaves, of which the first is almost entirely illegible.
The obverse is written in white chalk in
difficult to read .

The reve rse is in

mwl'l

tnwl'l llfliJUWiH

script, rather

scrip t6, very clearly writte n; the

first l7t lines are in yellow ink, with the remaind er in white.
From the train of events and two explicit dates, on e in each ha lf,
it 1s easy to see that the story really begins on the 'reverse', and that
what is on the obverse continues a fterward with a_gap of perhaps several
pages, which appear to have been torn off.

It is clear that this is a copy

from an older manuscript, almost certainly done by two d ifferent
hands.
In terms of modern usage, much of the spelling appears quite
peculiar. It is not even intern ally consistent, a not infrequent phenomenon in old manuscripts. Most o f the 'incorrect' spelli ngs are immedia te ly
compre hensible, and there is no need to correct them in footnote s. For
.;
example, the context shows clearly that 1'1~ and mv of p. [ 1] of the text
'* and W1tJ; and the frequent use o f shor t i for
must be understood as ~H
long i, as 11u instead of 11~, also requires no comment. Neither is it
necessary to note all of the instances in which consonants of the k, c, p
and t series a re found in a ma nner opposite to their modern usage, i.e.
t he freq uent confusion between 'IJ / fl , u/'11 , Vi /~, fl, and among <?1/'fi/VI.
6) The information on script was provided by Khun Bunnag Phayakhadet at the
Manuscript Section of the National Library, whose help in reading difficult
passages is gratefully acknowledged and is indicated further in the footnotes
below . The Thai transcription of the manuscript was done by Khun
Vipachaloeum Vatana and Khun Vachira Tarnethin, also of manuscrip t staff
of the Library. Khun Champa Yoeungcharoeun of the Library and Khun
Euayporn Kerdchouay of the Siam Society also provided suggestions for
reading difficult passages.
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One feature which might cause the reader difficulty at first is the
almost universal replacement of medial 1 by t1 in words such as ~nu,
•nu, mn~. which are written ~flU, 'llflu, 11M~. In the Thai text those
words, like everything else, appear as in the original, and I believe there
is no case in which a real conflict of meaning occurs.

Tonal marks, which have not been included in transliterated words
but which appear in the reproduction of the Thai text, were used
erra tically. Some of the usage resembles that which David K. Wyatt
found in the chronicles of Nakhon Si Thammarat; but aga in, and contrary
to the latter, there is lack of internal consistency?.
I intend to go no further with the question of the writing itself,
since that would require special study and lengt hy comparison with
o ther old texts. Also, my main inter est is in the relation ship of the
story to other extant ~ hronicies, and t he value of its evidence for a
reconstruction of fifteenth century history, particularl y wi th regard to
the confli ct between Ayuttbaya and Cambodia.
Brief explanations are includ ed in footnotes directly below the
transla tion . Points which require leng thy discussion are refe rred to the
co mmentary which foll ows. The translation is intended to be as literal
as possible, yet rema in co mprehensible. Thu s, there has been no attempt
to wr ite elegant English. In fact, the English has at times been deliberately distor ted to faci lit ate comparis on with the Thai.
The text is a rranged with the reverse of the manuscri pt fi rst, in
order to preserve the continuity of the story. Page numbers bave been
supplied in Arabic numerals for the re verse, an d in small Rom an
numerals for tbe obverse; the Joi1m'im symbols ( ©l ) of the origi na l have
been retained in the text and translation. In footnotes or cross-references,
t he relevant page numbers are enclosed in brackets. Translitera tion
accords with the g raphic system, which preser ves the original spelling;
but modern place-names are written according to current us age, and
terms dis cussed in the comentary llave been standardized. One innovation in tbe transliteration used here is the rendering of visarjaniy by :
rather th an !z, except where it corresponds to the Khmer visarga. Thus
I w rite pra :jum (u n:'1(1J), but bra~ (m::;).
7)

David K. Wyatt, tra ns., The Crystal Sands , Th e Chronicles of Nagar a Sri
Dharrmaraja, Data Paper No. 98 , Department of Asian Studies, Cornell
Un iversity, April l975, pp. 14-17.
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Translation
[ 0] [This page, written in yellow ink, has been almost entirely effaced.
The last line is] ... T he king wen t to ta ke mo'an Hansavati [?doubtful
reading) At that time they wa ited to come give ....
[ 1] ... see, for when [we, they?] cross over will be near to the shore, and
Hmu'n Samarrja iy 8 moved luk k lau~9 and pulled up the thwarts of the
boats to attack the people of Iay Dunlo. The one who held the main
oar lowered h imself quickly into the water a nd fle d away. But the one
wh o held the stern took a paddle and resis ted. He struck Hmu'n
Samarrjaiy who then struck the one who held the stern. He fell into
the water a nd then Hmu'n Samarrjaiy took the boat and then came on
up to Khun Nagar Jaiy", who bad the oarsmen ... get o n an elephant,
and gave [them to] l2 the dav baiiai3 of the army. But all
8)

l-Irnrt'n samarraiyj is an unidentified tit le. Throughout this study, titles are
classed as unident ifie d , and will not be foo tnoted, if they are not included in
(a ) Yoneo Ishii , Osamu Akagi and Shigeharu Tanabe, A n Index of Officials in
Trad itional Thai Governments, vol. I part I, Th e Law of Civil H ierarchy and The
Law of Militm-y and Provincial Hierarchies (Discussion Paper No. 76, Center
for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto University, 1974), (b) Foures, "Le
royaume du Cambodge, son organisation politique", Excw· sions et Reconnaissances, V, 13 (1882); I have not come across them in other sources. Some of
the unidentified titles will probably be found when a systematic search is made
through the other la w texts and inscriptions .
9) Luk klauh: a term which has defied explanation . Khun Bunnag suggested
that the immediately preceding expression, ka Yay , should be emended to
khayay, " enlarge", "spread", but that does not aid an understanding of the
who le phrase.
l 0) T.ay don, a toponym which also occurs as ~ai db,; in the Palatine Law, in
Ka~hmay tra sam tuoiz ("Laws of the Three Seals"), Guru Sabha edition, vol. I,
p. 70. Those laws will be cited as Laws plus volume number. On !ay do/1 ,
see below under "Miscellaneous toponyms".
11) N agar jaiy may possibly be the same as the khun lagor j aiy in the department
of tart;~ r u oc hit{!] siiy, Laws l, 288.
12)

The phrase from ''the oarsmen" to "gave [ them to]" is highly conjectural ,
v
v
and assumes that "elephant" (jan/'ll H) was miscopied as khan / 'U1~, the word
actually appearing in the text. The ellipsis indicates one or two illegible
characters followed by 11/ ha.
13) Dav b(r)ana, " officials", a more precise meaning being difficult to establish.
This and other such terms indicating officials will generally be left
untranslated. In the manuscript the forms baiii'i and braiiii have been usr,d
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[ 2] the officers all pulled back the troops and ordered, "whenever the
sound of our gong is heard, then resist the enemy. If anyone does [not )14
follow orders, we shall have him punished severely"; and Khun Nagar
Jaiy came on back and slipped intots the edge of the forest. Then the
r uler ofiay Don and the princest6, who were all the officers in the army,
crossed over with
[ 3] the elepha nt s, horses and troops up to the shore on this side; and
they took boat(s) up very close to the troops to pursue Khun Nagar Jaiy
a nd all the dav baii'a. Khun Nagar Jaiy and all the diiv banii retreated.
The enemy was encouraged and came on strongly 17. Baiia Jaliants and
Khun Sripad did not wait to hear the important gong. They rallied to
resist the enemy
[ 4] who were defeated and fell into the water. The soldiers pursued
and killed the menl9, about two hundred of whom died. The ruler of
Iay Don and all the princes went wi thout having time to mount
elephan ts or horses, so they took the elephants and horses back into the
water and the boats surrounded and fled after them. When Ban Han~ 2 o
saw the d isorder, he broke his bonds 2 I and hurried along the river to
find the soldiers, our people.
interchangeably, but in the translation and commentary I have rendered all
occurrences as baiia . See my comments on this term in Michael Vickery,
review of Rob ert B. Jones, Thai Titles and Ran!;s , etc., .JSS, LXII, 1 (January
1974), pp . 170-7 1.
14) The emendation is re quired by the context.
15) 1-\.haa drap < Khmer jrDp cul. For the identity of Thai d1·ap and Khmer j rap
see Karncha na Nacaskul, "A study of cognate wo rds in Thai and Cam bodian",
unpublished Master's thesis, University of London, 1962.
16) Sm i1i: a Mon term for " king" and ''prince", inferior in classical Mon usage to
baiiu. See H. L. Shorto, "The 32 myos in the medieval Mon Kingdom", BSOAS,
XXVI 3 (1963), pp. 578-9. Kcm smin is Mon for "prince". See R. Halliday,
A M an-English Dictionary , p. 55; and H. L. Shorto, A Dictionary of Mod e•·n
Spoken lvfon, p p. 172, 272 , and note the equivalence of hmoi!J/smi;,, smi1i1.
1 7) Kbun Bunnag offered that reading.
18) Bana Jalimi, the Lord of Jalian (Chalieng), north of Sukhothai.
19) Me1i is a term which usually des ig nated Mon or Burmese.
20) Apparently some sort of title . His role in the action is not clear.
21) Khun Bunnag offered that reading.
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[ 5 J Our men took Ban Han~ to Khun Nagar Jaiy, who gave him clothes
and let him ride on an elephant.

Khun Nagar Jaiy and all the dav bana

took the troops and returned for an audience with H.M. the King, and
they reported all about the war to him.

He made Hmu'n Samarrjaiy

As for Ban Han~, he made him chief hmu'n of

chief hmu'n of elephants.

boats in their group22; and he gave royal rewards of rank

[ 6 J a nd various gi fts.

©

After about a month, Sam tee Bra!). Paramara-

jadhiraj Cau 23 went on a tour at the time of the solar eclipse.

He bad

the m take the female elephant "Dran Pun" as bis transport; and be took
Mabadllarrmarajadhiraj, Bana Jalian, and Bafia Ramaraj2 4 to ride with
him.

[They] chased Nay Dit, the elephant master , down, but Nay Dit

didn't get down; he moved down near to the driver2s and stayed there.
The King went

[ 7]

up to the pavilion.

After a bout five or six days all the diiv bani'i.

took leave of H .M. the King and went back to their towns.
King, he entered the city of Ay utthaya.

©

As for the

Whereas in mo'aiz Hansavati

Bana Ram di ed and the throne went to Bana Baro2 6.

©

After some

time the King's son, Cau Bana Bral;l Nagar Indr , who was ru lin g in

.

22)

"lllJ

23)

It will be seen from the context that he was the second Ayutthayan king of

"

IJ
1(11,

that title, who reigned from 1424 to 1448 according to LP.
24)

Apparently the rulers,respecti vely,of Phitsauulok, Chalien g, and Sawankhalok.
See comment below, under "Ayutthayan relations with the north".

25)

Khvan ('1J11tl) written for gvii.ii (fl"l1!)J), "driver".

26)

Bana Ram and ba7tii baro are Mon rulers found in the standard histories.

below, under "The date of tbe story" .

See
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[ 8] Bra~ Nagar Hluon, [had] a mentor (biliah), Khun Sai Dran Bra~
lndr 27 , who died, and word was sent to Sam [tee] Bral) Paramarajadhiraj
Cau. He appointed Nay Bar/Bra, the younger brother, as Khun Sai
Drari BralJ. In[ dr] in replacement. © Later on, Cau Yat, son of Bral).
Ram Cau, whom the King had sent to reside in Caturmukh 28 , persuaded
all the Khmer to rebel against the royal son, Bral) Nagar lndr. [Bra I)
Nagar Indr] ordered Khun Sai Draii Bra!) Indr to move out elephants,
horses, and troops to go
[ 9 J to meet the dav bana. They could not yet go in proper fashion, so
he bad word sent to Samtec Bra~) Paramarajadhiraj Cau. The King had
them take elephants, horses, and troops. He had Cau Bafia Braek 29 ,
Bafia Deb Mailgal, Khun J';lagar Jaiy, Khun Sri Pad, Khun ~rap Thvip,
Khun Sri Bijaiy Sangram3o, Khun Ram Karpbaefi31, Kbun Karphaeil
Bra!) Indr, Khun Bejrraj, Khun Saiy D av A.v, Khun Ra!l}. Khun
Bejra!!I, and Khun Bejrsar 32 take 150,000 troops,

[ 10] 100 elephants, and 1,000 horses, and move out to Bral;l Nagar
Hluon. And there was a royal order of the King to his son saying,
"when the army and all the dav ba'iia have reached the capital, let Samtec
Brag Nagar Indr move the elephants, horses, and troops out , set them up
as an army, and then move to subdue all the barrg33 in Caturmukh ."
When Cau Bana Braek and the braya, braf?, hluon, khun, hmu'n, all
27)

28)

29)
30)
31)
32)

3 3)

Nagar hluoh is Angkor. Bral,l Nagar Indr and Khu n Sai Drari Brah Indr are
individuals found in the standard Cambodian accounts of those events. See
below, "Ayutthaya-Cambodian relations".
Cau Yat, or Baiia Yat, is a hero-king of Cambodian history and legend, who
drove the Thai out of Angkor following an invasion the date of which is
controversial; but the story here is quite different from that in all other
sources. See below, "Ayutthaya-Cambod ian relations". Caturmukh is Phnom
Penh.
Cau Baiia Braek would presumably be the governor of mo'an braek in modern
Chainat province.
Khun Sri Bijaiy Sangriim is found in the hierarchy law as military chief
(khun bal) of the province of Phitsanulok, Law s l, p. 317.
BraJ:! Ram Karp.haeri was one of the important generals under the kal ahom, see
Law s l, p. 281.
Apparently the same title, written bejiiasar, is given to the cau rna' an of krun
jaiyas~han in inscription No. 48, Pra :jum Sila caru'k, III, pp. 7 5-81, dated cula
era 770 (A.D. 1408), from Chainat.
Ban·g, literally, "group", occurs frequently throughout the text as a designation for certain allies of Yiit. See below, "The barrg", for an explanation.
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[ 11]

13

of them, had reached Bral;l Nagar Hluoil, Samtec Bra~ Nagar Indr

moved out and set them up as an army in accordance with the royal
order, and then moved to subdue all the maha barrg right up to Caturmukh; and all the barrg were routed.
with all the dav bana as well.
Brap Nagar Indr, became ill.

©

They captured Cau Yat along

And at that time the royal prince,

The dav bana, the military officers, the

Brahmans,
[12]

all arranged an offering to the great planets34, and then started

back with ali the troops.
became very ill.
©

When they reached biren3s, Bra~ Nagar Indr

When they reached Bral;l Nagar Hluoh be died.

Then Mae Nan Debdhararyi and Mae Nan Gatiga3 6 wrote a letter, put

it in a leaf of betel, put that under the rice in a baske t, bad it sent to Cau
Yat, and gave instructions for him to search37 in the rice basket first.

[ 13 J When the maid took the basket of rice to give [to him], she told
Cau Yat and he searched and found3S the letter and read it a nd knew
that an order of the King had come saying to send Cau Yat to Ayutthaya.
©

So Khun Nagar Jaiy sent Cau Yat on from Caturmukh by boat with-

out having him locked up and bound.
of sae/z blau 39 [lacuna ?]

When they reached the district

Later on, at midnight, the guards who had

come all slept

34) Grau:h sarti: probably the ceremony for "propitiation of the planets", in
Sanskrit graha santi. See Monier-Williams, A S anskrit- English Dictionary,
p. 372.
35 ) An unidentified Cambodian toponym.
36) Mae naiz is a title for one of the categories of palace women, but d ebdharm/i is
the earth goddess and ga:1ga, "Ganges", also appears more appropriate for a
goddess than a mo rtal. However, debdhar arp, is also found in Inscription 93
of the Thai corpus as a title of a queen of Sukhothai.

('1Ju) written in place of gan (ri'u).

37)

Khan

38)

Bhap (nu) written in place of bap (Ylu).

39)

A toponym; for explanat ion see below, "Miscellaneous toponyms" .
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[ 14] soundly, and Cau Yat lowered himself into the water and swam
away to Khun Blapblajaiy4o, who asked who he was. Cau Yat answered,
"I am named Cau Yat, son ofBraJ;l Ram." Khun Blajaiy asked, you are
the son of Bra~ Ram; wba t is the name of your mother?" Cau Yat
said, "my mother is named Nan Ambake?."41 Khun Blajaiy then said,
"you are really the son of our friend." And then Khun Blajaiy said,
"Khun Nagar
[ 15] Jaiy sent Cau Yat to go to Ayutthaya and we shall protect you;
don't you be afraid at all." And Cau Yat said, "what you are saying
now, I suspect that father will kill me in your bouse here."42 So Khun
Blajaiy prepared food for Cau Yat, and after he had eaten he sent Cau
Yat to maha ran gaek4 3 of the barrg tribe of Khun Blajaiy in tro'an 44 .
By
[ 16] dawn those people knew that it was Cau Yat. All the soldiers
rushed to ask the troops of Khun Blapblajaiy. He said, "We are not
certain. If anyone knows [him] let [him] go with our men. [They]
will co-operate in looking for [him]." © Much later it was known that
Cau Yat had probably escaped, and Nay Dharrmaraj4s, Nay Ni Jan
Don 46 , Nay Praja47, Nay Don Iret Sansar, and Nay Nibkay agreed4s to
the Khmer fleeing
40)

41)
42)
43)
44)
45)
46)

47)
48)

Khun Blapblajaiy is also found as the protector of Yat in the Ang Eng Fragm ent, Coedes, "Essai. .. ", op . cit., pp. 24-28. In the Thai hierarchy law the
same title is given to an official, or a function, under the Palace (van) Ministry
(L aws I, p. 240). In addition see comment below, "Names of individuals" .
For an explanation of the name see below, "Names of individuals".
The passage makes no sense, obviously, and the text must be corrupt.
An unidentified toponym; see also [ 15 ], [ iv ], [ v J below.
An unidentifiable Cambodian toponym; see [ 15 ], [ iv ], [vi] below.
He is not the same person as Baiia Dharrmariij of Phitsanulok, and appears to
have been Cambodian. I am unable to offer a more precise identification.
Nay iii j aiz d oh cannot be identified, but it should be noted that in the present
text there are several titles beginning with ni, and inscription no. 48, face 2,
line 3 (Pra: j um Sila caru'k, III, 79), with the title yi j{m, probably indicates
that such titles are appropriate for the fifteenth century. One ni-type title
preserved in the Hierarchy Laws is "ok bra~' 1ii sur sangra m for governors of
Singburi (L aws, I, 323), and other titles written yi siir/scm are recorded in L aws,
I, pp. 229, 233, 237, 260,271.
Under the kalahom ministry there was a khun pra: ja sebaraj (La w s, I, 279), but
no identity may be assumed.
Yam (tHllJ).
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[ 17]

17

fr om Brah Nagar Hlu011 to go to stay with Cau Yat. He organized

them as left, right, for ward, and rear .

©

[ Cuia J era

845, Year of the

Pig 49 , fifth of the decade, Cau Bana Kacv and Bana Daiso, of the tribe
of maha barrg, whom the King had brought from Brah Nagar Hluon,
were discussi ng with 5 ' Jiy fraja, the astrologer, about committing
treason against Samtec Bral} Paramarajadhiraj Cau, and promised one
another that in accordance with his wish 52 , they would let Jiy Eraja, the
astrologer, rule the kingdom of Ayu tthaya, and would send
[ 18 J I3ana Kaev a nd Bana Dai, and the regalias3 which bad been taken,
back to Bra!) Nagar Hluoit.

When they had made their plans, they also

discussed with Yot Bejrrat, Bejrqaray. Bejrsailgram, and Bijaiybejrs4,
who were soldiers in jaiSr i 55 ; with Ni Cikr, Ni Grtal Sri, Ni Kbarr
Kband Mak, Nay Ka f!tbradan, Nay
Debsuk, Na t Cet, chief of [boats )5
and chiefs of sections (pak), Nay

49)

6,

Nua Sri, Nay

Sri Hvijaiy, Nay Sri

and other chiefs of thousands (ban)

The date, equivalent to A. D. 1483, is incoherent; see below, "The date of the
story".

50)

T hose two individuals are ment ioned in LP at the date 793 (A.D. 1431), and
in several Cambodian chronicles; see below, "Names of individuals".

51)

The yellow script ends at that point in the manuscript.

52) haslma (u nmu1) written for prlirthana (Ul111lU1).
53)

Rajaprabhog (nlflhlfll'l) written for rajupabhog (ll'llUlflFl).

54)

l3e}n!aray was a title give n to a khun in the department of ta11u·uoc hiiai khva

'
( La w~,

I, 2R6); brj,·sa;,g,·am was a khiin in a cavalry depar tment (Lar,·s, I, 258);

aud bij aiy bejr might. tentatively be identified with brjbiaiy, chief of the palace
guards (L aws, I, 260).
55)

Couldjaisri here mean ''the palace"?

56) The em endation has been made here because the co nte xt below, p. [ 20 ],
shows that his proper name was Nay Cct, and his function hua ro'a , "chief of
boats'' .
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[ 19 ] Vah 57 , and all the guard s. And then they sent for a portion of
t he silv er and gold to go and divide a mong them sel ves in th e ce ll of Jiy
Praja, t he a strol oger; a nd they woul d d iscuss among tbe mselves about
takin g the Ki ng when he went to Pan Tnnim (1)58 , when he dranpad
(2) 5 9, when be went to o ffer food to the mo nk s (3 ), wh en he went to vis it
Ay utLhaya at sanam candr (4)6 0, Becaus e of t he K ing's acc umulated
merit it didn' t succeed, for Nay Cet,
[ 20 ] ch ief o f boa ts, hid on his per son the gold which had been div id ed
a nd came to tell Khun Ra j A.~a6 I in the middle o f the ni ght. K hun Raj
A~a took Nay Cet, ch ief of boats, along wit h hi m in the mid d le of th e
night and call ed K hun Mald iarpa[6 2. The latter open ed t he door of the
palace and t ook bot b of th em in to go repor t to H.M . the K ing. T he
King sen t for all the se nio r and roya l counci ll ors [ amaty ]6 3 and K b un
R ajdsak ti 64 a nd Kbun Sri to co me and asse mble; and t hen he ord ered
[ them ] to prepa re all t he e iepha nts , horses
57) Nay va:z, lite rally "a ma n of t he· palace".
58 ) Unide ntified topo nym .
59 )

Khu n flunnag has su ggest ed that fJu d should b e e mended to pa!_ ,·, a od that the
ex pre ssio n refer red to the king offeri ng fo od to the monks; bu t that seems
un likely since the s~me is repeated in the foliow ing phras e. Perhaps i1H U1\l\l
shou ld be interprete d as the ki ng himself ca rr yi ng t he alms b owl, havin g
become a monk for a brief period.

60)

A locutio n i n the ol d city of Ayutthaya; see Bra: ya poran rajad han i ndr (Bar
T e ja: gup at), Ti!npzan kruiz l~cllt ("Stor y of t he old cap ita l" ), PP, part 6 3, val.
3 7, pp. 65 , 154.

6 1)

/{hun1uj a~J is a lso fo u nd in the Hierarchy Law in the depa r tment of t u1?11·uoc
hliai khva, La .~·s, I. 286.

62 ) Kh:m maldw,·pii.! is not listed in the Hierarchy Law but the second te r m is part
of t he riija.dinnZilll/tZiJ!tnaeti of the Pa lac e Min ister (Laws I, p. 237) . Accord ing
to RA, p . 7 3, khan was t he a ppropr iate rank for of fic ials of th a t level up to
the t ime of Traiiokanath.
63 ) The ter m :J >n;:tty occurs fre q uently th roughou t the text , and I ha ve re ndered it
consistently as "co uncillor ". Thre e ty pes of am aty me nt ioned in the story
a re hrd,iha- (" senio r" ), 1·::ija- (" ro ya l") , an d sena- (''milita ry " ). Their precise
f uncti on is of no r leva nce to the present di scussion.
64 ) Kh.,:z 6Jju,s,zk is aiso found in the Hierarchy Law in th e depart me nt of
hr'iai say, Laws, I, p. 2 8 8.

ta:~ lru oc
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[21] and sold ieis, sayi ng "a t daw n [you] shall go to get t be royal
astrologer ."65 But Bana Kaev and Bafia Da i found out66 the sec ret and
fled and hid. When it was near sunri se67 all the soldiers we nt 10 round
up the tr aitors and got the m all. As for Bana Ka ev an d Bafia Dai, In ter
in the day68 tb ey were caught be hind the reliq uary. Thr. Kin g had them
interrogated, and t hen bad them. locked up in a pen pl aced beside the
flagpole. Then Brap Para m:u a[ 22] jadhiraj Cau gave royal re wards to Nay Cet, chief of boats, a nd
made him Klmn Ind mal1ri y69, As fo r the palace women and also all the
dav bana and office rs, he gave them cosme tic a r:d li me boxes, a nd bet el
a nd areca co ntainers as reward s. For Khun In dmal lriy there was a b rge
basket fuU, and he had [t hem ] take the se gi ft s and go to let all the
trai to rs
[ 23 ] see. ©J After abou t three days, the Kin g had Kbu n Ja iy Bf! Bl
and Sri Rariga n take Bana Kae v and Bafi a D e, i and Jiy Praja a nd all the
royal as trologers to im pal e and expose them on the moa t [of ] Kbun
Nagar Jaiy7o, all together about th irty or more. As fo; one son ofBana
Kaev, named Ca u Kae v ,Ea, he wen t to stay with his wife in Bral:J.
p ra sabh71 , He did not kno w about his father an d the Kin g did not have
him kill ed.
65)

The man uscrip t sho ws riraih (h1111) ; wh en co mpared wit h the co ntexts below,
it see ms to be a corrup tion of h on .l1 (!mm ), p. [ 23 ], or hor h (TmH), p. [24],
bo th eq ui valent to /;n r

66)

Kct rii.

(11

!),

(1m ), " ast rologe r".

" f ound ou t", is a n e me nd ati on, s•Jggest.:d by Khun Bun nag, of

what a p9ears writ te n as g ru ( 1'1 ~ ), "teacher", ma kin g a phrase de voi d of
me an ing.
67) A '!roda iy (eru1l'ht'v) writte n f or a ~•oday (EJ1ru ri'l'l), arunoday (El ~ l!lll'l~tl).
6 8) That reading is by Khun Bunn ag .
'
Possibly the same as 'i·k hluoli iwn antri of the depa rtment of .)a •·a. : bhukor , L aws ,
I, 2 48.
70) It is not certain wh a t th e refer ence is.
71) T he o nly known place with th at na me a t t he presen t time is in Camb odia,
be twee n Phnom Penh an d Ko mpong Cham, wh ich in th e context of the sto ry is
not impossi ble (see below, " Ay utthaya-Cambo d ian relati ons"). In this case,
however, the " two or th ree days " of the nex t passage is an impossibl y shor t
time, a nd mig ht be th e mi st<t ke n en try of a la ter copyis t who no longer u nder s tood the story.

6 9)
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[ 24] Afte r about two or three days C m Kaev Ea S(!nt word to Samtec
BraL1 Pa ra mara jad biraj, say ing, " 1, slave of You r Maj sty, la ter on in
the fu tu re will be call ed by people, 'son of the ast rol oger' and I wiil
alway s be asha rne d because o f that; I, Your Ma jes ty's slave, beg t o die
also; let's get it over with." So Set mtcc Bru\1 Param arajadhira j C,u
had ~ri Rarigan take Cau Kaev Ea out and ki ll hi m as he wi shed and
take
[25] the cor pse to place it claspi ng the feet72 of Bana Kaev, who was
his father. © Beca\lse the King obse rved the ten principles of royal
conduct excellent ly he kill ed people who were traitors. Those whom he
did no t als o consider tra itors, be did not !l a ve them killed, not a single
one. © As for mo'a1i Nan, Dav Baeri and Dav Hau :, bro thers, planne d
to commi t trea so n against B.1na
[ 26] Kaen Da v73 . They seized mo'a;z Nan and got Bana Kaen Dav

himself. [They J confi ned [him], and Bana Bae ft let Dav Hau : go to
rule mo'aiz Lim74. Them Bafia Lim said to Bana Baeil, ;'please bave
Bana Kaen Da v killed, that will be proper.' ' The bana did not kill him,
but had Bai.la Kaen Dav confi ned. When he was in a good mood, he
had l1im brought out to eat food and dr ink liquor, and then had him
locked up in the pen . Later on Bana Kaev Dav conversed with Prcm
d hatu7s, who had
72)

Ulllll (p Zifr), " almsbo wl " , written for 11 111 (j)£i.c/ ), "foot"; correction suggested
by Khun Bunnag.
73) An incident var iously recorded in the no rthern chronicles; see below, " The
da te of the story".
7 4) Unidentified topo nym .
7 5) Pr an dha!u (th1 14 Til~) has no clear meaning . The first term, when written
1.h1rn, commonly means "health", "life". "a living being", and the second
"relic", "reliquary", "element", and also the flu ids of the body, su ch as blood .
I fe el that the episode mus t have some connecti on with the Kacn Dav story of
the Nan Ch,·onicle, in which Ka en Dav sme ars his clot hes with buffalo blood in
order to fei gn dyse nte r y and be released from prison. One then asks how an
imprisoned man ·obtained fresh buffalo blood , and this may be what was sent
by the prU.n dhatu in 2/k. 125 . See Bai1;·avatar 1•18ni1 nan, in PP, part 10, vol.
9, p. 305 ; and The Nan Chro11ic!e, trans . Pra sert Churatama, ed . David K.
Wyatt, Data Paper No. 59, Southeast Asia Program , Cornell Unive rsity, p. 13.
Those two texts are cited respectively as N C and NCe,
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[ 27] affection for him and had [?] sent [lacuna?] So Nay Sa m On
took Bana Kaen Dav away and hid biro in tau hai in a certain place 76 •
When Bana Baeli fou nd out, he orga nized people to go search ail over
the country, bu t d idn't find [biro] . Bana Baen then had roadblocks set
up in all the districts. After thi s Nay Sam On took Bana Kaen Dav and
fled via sahvaiz 11 . They couldn't find any food to eat and ate only leaves,
mau ftuit, tree bark, and tree roots for about ten da)' S;
a nd they reached mo'ai1 sahluoir. Nay Sam On took Baii.a Kaeo
Dav to go stay in the cell of Bra!) Maha Thera Brahm, and the latter
had him cared for. ©> Then the officers of Bana Jal ian went to catch
elephants in/at tron/truon 18 , and got abo ut sixty elep hants, both male
an d female. So Bra~ Maba Thera Brahm had an ascetic (b Zi. khav) come
to speak to Bana Jaliai] at the elephant pen, sa ying, "your son R,fia
[ 28]

Kaen Dav has fled with Nay Sam On to sahvcui .
[ 29] and is staying in the cell of Brah M8. ha T hera Brahm, who had
me come give word to you." When Bana Jaliati. found out, he was very
happy and ordered the elepha nts a nd horses hat nessed to go meet Bafia
Kaen Dav. When Bafia Kaen Dav arrived he pa id his respects to Bana
Jali an, who was his father, and reported how Bral:1 Baeri and Bafia Lim
seized mo'a /: Nan and Bra !) Kae n Dav fled. He $poke w that Bana
Jaliail could hea r everything.
[ 30] Then Bana Jaliari took Bana Kaen Dav down the rive r to come to
make obeisa nce to Samtec Bmi; Param ara jadhir aj Cau in Ayutthaya.
Then Bana Jaliari reported how Bun a Baei1 aod Bana Lim seized mo'a n
Nan and Bana Kaen Dav bad escaped. He related everything to the
King. Then Samtec Bra!; Paramarajad hiraj Cau expressed thanks to
Bafia Kaen Dav a nd gave re wa rd s and gifts
76)

------------------------------

Does Tau hai here mean a type of large jar (h ai/ in)?

That would be more

logical as a hiding place than a type of hearth (Tau /1m). NC , p. 305, and
NCe, p. 13, say "that night be escaped to Ban Tao Hai''.

77) Sahva ,i/sahltio'i is probably the s1·alvah of Sukhoth ai inscriptions, which bas
been tentatively identified as in the Sukhotllai-Phitsanulok region. For further
discussion see below, "The date of tbe story".
78)

Poss ibly modern Tron , an ambhoe (di strict) in Uttaradit Province.
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[ 31) to both the ba'iia, who took leave of Bra~ Paramarajadhiraj Cau
to return to mo'a1i Ja linn. @ Whereas in Bra h Nagar Hl uon a certain
htun khhm 79 bad heard that there was an order o r tl1e King issued to
have Cau Yat se nt to Ayutthaya.
Htuh khom th en examined the
boroscopeso of Cau Yat and knew th a t Ca u Yat wo uld have merit.
[ 32 J [end of reverse of manu script J
[beginning of obverse of manuscript J • • • said, "since the royal son,
Nagar Indr, has d ied, now whom is it fitting to let rule in Bral;
N aga r Hluoo ?"
Th en all the dav bana and senior cou ncillors said,
"mo'an Bra!) Naga r Hluoh is a very great capi tal city; it is notSI a little
place, and to let amaty [ a nd l mantrz82 go to rule there is not proper;
what all of us, slaves of Your M a jes ty, like, is to let Ban a Braek
[ i)

Bra~

[ ii J sta y a nd rule himself." ©! So Brat~ Paramarajadhiraj Cau is sue d
an order saying that all t he ba/i'ii bad spoken th us , and that was good,
but if in the fut ure there is any conflict [ lac una? J Then all the bana
requ ested, "let your servant, Kbun Sri Pad, be Khun Bal 8 3, let Khun
Drai1 Bra!) Ind r be mentor just the sa me. [As for) K hun R a ja sak a nd Khun
Krainaray 8 4 , let them remain to remind that all of us have no grounds
for su spicion
[iii J at all ." ss Then Sa mt ec Bra~ Par umara jadhiraj Cau gave orde rs in
accordance with all the d ,i v baiia; and then he gave the seal of the bra~
Garuda [ v[i hana )86 to all the dav baii a in or der to ta ke Cau Bafia Braek
up to rule in Bral! Nagar Hluoi1; and he let Cau Mae Dav Indr Pu!ri be
consort. ©! La ter on t he King of sodhar87 let Kbun Nagar Jaiy be
com ma nde r and take all the troo ps to go to fight Cau Yat and
79) H t im l<hvm cannot be positively identified as either a title or a name.
80) Cha{a ( um) written for ja : {ii ( 'll :::~n) .
81) jai, more pro perly jgi (1~) . used as a negative, a usage attested in standard
dic tionaries.
82) It is not certain from the text whether umaty and mantri, "officers", should
be separated or not.
8 3) Khun bat means "khun (chief? ) of military forces", and since it appears in this
context to be a ce ntral government function, might refer to that which under
Ki ng Trail okanat h is believed to have been changed to kalahom . See below,
"Date of the story".
84) Khun kraina ra_v is a title give n in the Hierarchy Laws to the second in comma nd of the military department of the tejo, Laws , l, p. 280.
8 5) That reading is by Khun Bunnag.
86 ) Crud bh.ahZi in the manuscrip t. The garuda vZi.hana is the "vehicle" of Vishnu .
87 ) K ruh sadhar , from yasodlwrapura, th e classical name for Angkor.
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ea

[ iv J

Vi set 8 8 •

The Ia tter took elephants, horses, and troops, and

went to pria1i broe8 9.
Khun Nagar

J ~ iy

Th at was where the Chong ga ey90 were.

Then

organized about 300 men and had them go observe.

The 300 men moved out in the mi ddle of the night.

When they got on to

the road it was ver y cold an d they went to sleep.

K.hun Naga r Jaiy

desi gnated a group to go and obser ve too.

When he saw that those who

had gone earlier were asleep, he had their weapons picked up and all
brought back.
[ v]

Wht:!n they woke up they came back

to the army of Kbun Nagar Jaiy.

bad their weapons given back to them .

He had them puni shed and then
©

Then Kbun Nagar Jai y took

elephan ts, horses, an d troops to go fight Cau YiH where the C ho ng gaey
we re.

Cau Yat had organized th e Khmer, Chong and Pear9I to go out

and lie in ambush and shoot92 from the left, right, front and rear.
Khun Naga r Jaiy was routed, and the elephant rushed off with him
without falling, and the elephant "Satp Blin" 93 was lost to the enemy.
The Ca mbodi an s9 4 pursued and ki lled the soldiers and very many died
then. © Then
- - -

- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -

88)

On pa viset see bel ow, "Names of individuals".

89)

An uni dentified Cambodi an toponym.

90)

See n. 43, above, and comment on " The barrg" below.

Gaey a nd gaek are

possi bl y the same thing, one term , or both, being corrupt.

The

Chon g/j~n

are

a Mon-Khmer eth nic group of western Cam bodian and southeastern Thailand .
91)

See com me nt on "The barrg" below . The Pear / ba rr ~1 are a Mon- Khmer ethnic
group of western Cambodia.

92)
93)

Yu'n (ti~) written for yii1 (u~) .
Proper name of the elephant; apparently the same as on p. [xx v ], below.
On e or the other must be corrupt.

94)

The te rm occurs only here in the text, and seems to indi cate the Khmer, Chong,
au d Pear coHectively.
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(vi] Cau Yat moved the elephants, horses, and troops and fled away to
stay in tyoeii 95 for abou t a month; a nd [then] be \vas able to come
in and take p:i n sun96, and he moved on to canko'ap 97 • Kh un Kaq1h aeri
Bejr9s, who governed tha t m o'an, d efended it fiercely. Ca u Ya t couldn't
take the mo'an, so he employed a ruse and moved the troops back . Then
the King of Bra~ N aga r Hluon appointed Kbun Kraibal Saen 99 to go
help Khun Karph ae n Bej r defend the mo'a1i of ca'hko'ep. The inhabitants

ac

[vii] all believed that Cau Yat had gone back. After about seven or
ei ght days C a u Y at took only the fast ones, rushed in and sacked that
town (mo'an) and Kbun Kraibal Saen and Khun Kaiphaen Bejr fl ed
quickly bac k to Bra\1 Nagar Hluor'1 and los t alt the di splaced family of
Khun Kamhae n Bejr. Later on , Kbun Kra ibal Saen told H.M. the King
of Bral; Nagar Hl uoil tha t Khu n Kaq1baen Bcjr was loyal to Cau Yat,
and he had sentlOO his son and wife
[viii J a way [to Yat ]. So th e King bad Khun Ka.rphaen Bejr interrogated. He said, " if I am really loyal to Cau Yat a s [he] says , would
Khun Kraibal Saen have gotten away? © Furthermore, I fought
fiercely and thus escaped." The King bad Khun Karphaei1 Bejr's wounds
examined and saw that it was true. He sent him another wife a nd let
him remain to govern mo'aiz canko'ap again. © Lat er on Cau Yat had
someo ne co me to have a d iscussio n
[ ix] with Kbun Karnhael't Bejr to say that the sou (s) and wife(ves ) of
Khun Kai)'lbadi. Bejr whom Ca u Yat bad ta ken away were still being
kept by Cau Yat; be hadn't had them elim inated. If Khun Karphaeli.
Bejr went to submit to Cau Yat, he wou ld ta ke care ofbim well. Kbun
Karp hae i1 Bej r d id not go along with Cau Yat, and the latter brought
elephants, horses, and troops to take mo'an cariko'ap one mo re time.
When be arrived, be let [them] cl im b up into and sack th a t town and
took Khun Kat~1bae r1 Bejr himself
95)
96)
97)
98)

An unidentified Camb odi a n topony m.
An uniden ti fied toponym which seems to be Thai.
An unidentified Cam bodian t opony m.
The title is given here to the governor of cai1ko'ap; later , p . [ xxiii ], be appears
as governor of t rabmi b!an.
99) Kraibal saen, hlaniz rather than khan, appears in the Hierarchy Laws as military
chief of Nakhon Si Thamm arat, L aw s, I, p. 318 .
100) l1H (dra1i ) written for ff~ (smi), "send"; correction suggested by Khun
Bunnag .
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[x] away. Cau Yat sent tbeson(s), wife( ves ), anddom esticsofKhun
Ka 111haeil Bejr whom he ha d taken aw ;~y before, and gave them all back;
and he took care of Kbun Karphaei1 Bejr and made hi m comfortable.
Later on, Cau Yat had Ni Jati. Don an d Na t'l Sri Bari ~ a go nego tiate with
all the maha barrg who lived in pasanti1°1. All the m aha barrg came to
join Cau Yat. ©> Then Samtec Bafia Bral.1l 0 l Nagar Hluori appointed
Khun Sri Ma rigal [ xi]

ralq. and Khu n Dr m1 Bra!J Indr and Khu n Rajasakti to take

eleph a nts, horses, and troops and go take

Ni Ja ri Dcn1 an d all

the maha

barrg who lived in pasan£i. So Ni Jah Don an d all the maha barrg came
out an d fouglJL Kbun M:.11igalra t!) [and] all the t roops. The latter were
dereated and carne to Catur mukb, and lost elephants, horses, weapons,

victory gongs, and flutes .
them to Caturmukh.

Ni Jan

Do n and all the mahti barrg followed

Khun Sri

[ xii] Mangal ray~ and Khun Rajaslikti fled from Caturmukh to come
to Bra!_1 Na gar Hlum1. So Cau Yat orga nized a fleet and had it come to
wait in ambu sh at Love kl 03 • He cou ld then pursue and capture the slow
boats and many peo ple. Thus Nay Noy a boat mast er, held the arm of
Kh un Draq. Bral: Indr, the fathe r of Kbun Rajasa kti, and he escaped.
Tbe sai lors of Ca u Yat got Khu n Karphaci1 and hi s son(s) an d wife(ves)
and
104
Khun Rajasukti and all the luk khunlos who
escaped fled on to Bra l.1

I 0 I)

A Cambodian toponym which also appe ars in other sour ces; see below,
"plisZinti" .

102)

The combin ation of titles sam tec baaii bra~< is, I believe , u nique; and it may be
a corruption.

I 03)

S akap, an error for saka t, "ambush" .
capital of Cambodia.

104)

The term or ph ra se here has proven quite incompre hensible.

10 5)

Luk Khun, a type of offi cial.
define the t erm .

Lovek was the si xteenth-century

No attempt will be made here to translate or
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[ xiii] Nagar Hluon. @ As for Khun Debaraj, whom the King had
led go to govern mo'aiz slayi06, when he knew Cau Yat had probably
gone off with all the mah J, barrg, and could conquer all the country like
that, Kbun Debaraj and all the luk khun prepa red gifts and came to
offer obeisance to Sam tec Ba iia Nagar Hluoii .
When they reached
pasanfi they met a pa t roll o1 of C au Yat. They ca ptured Kbun Debaraj
and the officers (khun hmin)IOB and the families of refugees
[ xiv] who came, all of them, that is, Mae Nan Brap, Mae Nan Sai,
Mae Nait Pu!ri, Mae Nail San, Mae Nan Agaraj, Mae Nan Ganrajto9,
who were the children and wives of all the khun hmin; and they got all of
them and all went to C a u Yat. He took all the women as wives and
then distributed the possess ions and silver and gold which had been
obtai ned to all the soldiers. @ A little later f a Viset came to Cau Yat
and he gave
[ xv] Mae Nan Gahraj to fa Vi set, and the latter pe rformed the consecrat ion ofCau Ya t as C a u Ba ii a Yat at Ba baurtio. After tha t fa Viset
tabaiz [ ?]I ti the troops and took Hmu ' n Ire! Sa nsar along with him .
But Bana Yat got all the mo'aiz: Caturmukh and Hrnu'n :l';Jara, governor
of bejrindr, mo'a1i Lovek , mo' an Kornpong baisri, mo'ah Trapeang blwil 12 ,
mo'aiz Ba baur, mo'an koe :, mo'an kato;It3 and he let Ire! Sansar rule
mo'ah
106) An unidentified Ioponym; see below, "Miscellaneous toponyms".
I 07) The translation was sug gested by Khun Bunnag.
108) H min, an error for hrnu' n.
I 09) Mae Nai1 Agaraj and Mae Nail Gaoriij also appear in the Aug Eng F rag ment ;
Coedes, "Essat", p. 27. See below, ''Names of individuals".
110 Papurr , modern romanization Babaur, is at the lower end of the Tonie Sap on
the west side of the river,
1 I 1) The term has not been identified .
112) Bej indr and kambai1 baisri are unidentifiable Cambodian toponyms. Modern
gazeteers list three places named trabait /,hlan (Trapeang Phlong), in Siem
Reap, Kampot, and Kompong Cham . The first two are clearly outs ide of the
area concerned in the story. Even the third. right on what is today the
border of Viet Na m, seems too far away. Of course the name, ''pond of
water chestnut", is th e type of natural-fe ature top onym which could occur
almost anywhere, only to disappear when the place was no longer important.
113) K oe: is uni dentifiable, but I would suggest that kato is a scribal error for
Krakor, slightl y north west of Babaur on the shore of the Tonie Sap. In the
Tha i history of the Bangkok Third Reign (8 ra(t r ajabah.\Ziv atZir kruh ra fanakosindr , Glail Vita ya, Ba ngkok, 250 6), p. 207, it is distorted in another way, as
ta : gni; the le tters for t, £, g, k ma y easily be confused in unfamiliar terms
in both languages.
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Ban a Yat stayed in Choeung Prey 114, Ban a Vi set stayed

birendhar11 5 ,

Ni Jan Don st ayed

in Caturmukh, K hun Sab \116 stayed

Dcba rajl1 7

in Lo vek, Khun
stayed in Babaur, Khun Karphae1'1 Bejr
stayed in Trapeang bfa ;i , Nay Dharr maraj stayed in canko'ap. ©l
So
H.M . the King of Bra ~1 Nagnr Hluori bad Nay Lan Biit arra nge a ruse,
had him sn ea k off to report to Samtec Brall Pa ram arajadbiraj C a u that
Khun Na gar
[ xvii]

Jaiy had let Cau Ya t go, and Cau Yat had gone out and joined

wi th a ll the maha barrg as a great traitor.
to have compassion"

©l

"Thus I beg You r Majesty

When the servan t bad reporte d the situation ,

Samtec Brai) Paramar ajad bir a j Cau had a royal order sent to his son,
the King of the city of Bral: Nagar Hluon, and all the dav balia, saying
tha t there wou ld be a war
[ xviii J in Ayutthaya, and to have Khun Nagar Jai y and Nay Lan Bat
come very quickly1ts.

As for all the dav baiia a nd military, they were

to stay wi th the cau baiia11 9.

When the roy al order arrived, H .M. the

King of Brah Nagar Hluot1 had Khun Nagar Jaiy and Nay Lan !Hit come
to Ayutlhaya.

©l

[

Wben] Khun Nagar Jaiy arrived, Samtec Bra!)

Paramarajadhiraj Cau had all the senior councillors confer, and [they
found it] was true, and tbe King

114)

Jia ,i brai/Choeung Prey is a di stri ct (sruk ) northeast of Phnom Penh and west
of Kompong Cham.

115)

Probably the same as biren; see ab ov e, n. 3 5.

l

11 6)

The title sab occurs in three sections of tl1e old laws, none of wh ich show
an y relationship to its occurrence here. See Laws, III, pp . 114, 290, and La w s,
IV, p . 89.

117)

The ti tl e debar aj is found is several sections of the Thai laws, L a ws , I, pp.
220 , 23 3. 254 , 265. 2 79, 280, but none of them sho ws a ny connection with
the present context; and none of th e extant lists of Camb odia n officials gives
such a title to gover nors of Babaur.

118)

Tl!ap ( 'i'H1~U) written for phlaj> ( rHl~u) or b!an ( W l1~tl ).

See below, p . [ xxxv ].

119) Cau bai1a here a pparently refe rs to the Ayuttha yan prince ruling at An gkor. •
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had Khun Nagar Jaiy killed, and Nay Son Thon and Nay
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Ni Dum,

who were sons of Kbun Nagar Jaiy, [were] killed [too) .
Then the
King appointed Nay Laii Bat as Khun BaJ12° and took Khun Ka1phaen
Bra I) Indr in place of Nay Lai1 Bat, the frie nd of Kbun Ra 1na~ ar 121. As for
Khun Pha Van, the balat, [and) KhunBra4 Sri, when earlier Khun Nagar
Jaiy asked [the King) for the male elephant, "Kbian Bal," as security122,
saying, [lacuna?) the King said it was po ss ible. © At that time Khun
[ xx) Pha Vari said [to the King) that an elephant with even tusks like
this should not be allowed to go far from H M. So all the luk khun
[lacuna?) "If others don't like me, Khun Nagar Jaiy, to be Khun Bal
myself, the King is disgraced"; and [b e ] fled 123 . Khun Pha Van didn't
tell the King in private. Furthermore, he didn't tell Khun BraJ: Sri, but
sent that elephant to Khun Nagar Jaiy himself. The King had Khun
Pha Vari kept in a dungeon, and appointed Sri, son of Khun

r xxi l Brah Sri, as Khun Sri Raja van Mo'anl 24 instead.

©
As for
Cau Bana Yat, he took about 10,000 maha ban·g as left, right, forwa rd
and rear [troops), and let Bana Viset be [commander J of the forward
troops, and he moved in from the outer areas. All the barrg moved to
Pursat, and Khun Drail Bra~ Indrl25, the governor there, went out and
resisted Bafia Yat and Bana Viset [who] were routed and went to
Choeung Prey. © A little while later, Ba-

120)

Khun bal in Ayutthaya. Above, n. 8 3, we saw that Kh un Sri Pad was khun
bal in Nagar Hluon; it would appear that Khun Nagar Jaiy had been khun bal
in Ayutthaya. See below, p. [ xx ].

121) Perhaps the same title as khun ramasra; tej, second in command of the
department of bijaiy sar1gr'Zim, Laws, I, p. 280 .
122) That interpretation is by Khun Bunnag.
12 3) The passage is admittedly anything but clear.
124) The titles are not found in the extant Hierarchy Laws; but the first could be
interpreted as "khun of the royal betel", which would be a palace functionary,
and the second contains the term "royal palace", rajavait.
125)

Pursat (bodhisatv) is a town and province west/northwest of Babaur. Khun
Drail Bral;l Indr is apparently the same person mentioned above as biliah of
the Ayutthayan prince at Angkor.
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iia Yat and Baiia Viset took elephants, horses, and troops and

came to take Pursat again.

©>

At that time Baiia Vi set moved the

troops to set them up in faf[lpal boran 126, [but J did not set up a base.
As for Bana Yat, be came to set them up in Pursat and bad them make
a base, dig ditches and ra mparts around it and make a fence with spikes
and thornsi27, securely.

And Baiia Yat came to surround Pursat. After

about five days, Khun Deb Sangram of Chanthaburit2s took elephants,
horses and troops to go
[ xxiii J to Pursat.

Khun Drari Bra!} Indr and Khun Deb Sangram

prepared the elephants, horses, and troops to go out and resist Baiia Yat
and Bana Viset [who] were routed and all the soldiers pursued and
attacked [them].

At that time Khun Deb Satigra m rode the male

elephant "Bhiipal" and blocked and pursued the enemy boldly all by
himself.

Hmu'n Ire! Sansa r rode the male elephant "Ra!naparrlail,"

which was much smaller than Bhupal.
[ xxiv]

When he saw Khun Deb Sai1-

gram was so bold and there was no one to resist him, he goaded

the elephant Ratnaparrlat1 and turned about to get out beside the
elephant Bbiipal1 29 . Iret Sarisar struck and hit the headgear of Khun
Deb Sangram and it fell.

Nay Cikrratt3o, who was on the back of Ire!

Sai'lsar's elephant, stabbed and hit the eye of Khun Deb Sangram, and
Ire! Sansar slashed Khun Deb Sangram, who died on the neck of his
elephant.

At that moment Nay

Ire~

Satisar was struck by arrows,

126) A location also apparently mentioned in the Ang Eng Fragment; see below,
"Miscellaneous toponyms".
127) According to Kbun Bunnag the phrase has no clear meaning.
128) In the Hierarchy Law , the title does not figure as part of the titulature of
governors of Chanthaburi.
129) Reading by Khun Bunnag.
130) The title khun cakra : hrat occurs in the Hierarchy Laws in the department of
Ta11f ruoc hiiai ~ay, Laws, I, p. 288 .
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five of them.

As for Baiia Yat, he was struck by an arrow m

the arm, and it was very painful, and he could not remain.
into the

thuan 13 1
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Babaur.

©

He withdrew

Later on someone came and stole the

elephant "Ratnasiilhat"I3 2 from Pursat but was caughtJ33 by Nay Tret
Sansar who had previously given that elephant to Cau Baiia Yat.

Yat,

when he knew Ire! Sarisar bad gotten the elephant like that, mounted
the elephant "Sablu'Ii"1 34 and came from Choeung Prey to Baiia Viset
inTra[ xxvi]

peang blan.

the elephant."

When be arrived, be said, "I have come to ask for

Bafla Viset said, "go ahead and talk with Ire! Sansar."

Baiia Yat had !ret Sansar brought to ta:lk.

Ire! Sansar said, "I obtained

this elepant to keep and mount in your service". Baiia Yat said, "we
came in order to excbangel 35 elephants, but if you do not exchange, so
be it."

Baiia Yat returned to his mo'an.

[ xxvii]

Yat employed a ruse to send for Ire! Sa!lsar, who went to tell

Bafia Viset.

©

He forbade Ire! Sa!1sar to go.

sent for him again.

Later on Bafia

A little later Baiia Yat

Ire! Sansar rushed to tell Baiia Vi set. He forbade

him again. Ire! Sansar did not listen and took two hua ba'nl 36 and 500
troops and went to fight Bafia Yat. He had Iret Sailsar and the two
hua ban captured and confined.

As for the 500 troops, be had them

131) Thuon seems inexplicable.
132) The name ratnasinhZit << ratnasihhasana), "jewelled lion throne", is a near
synonym with the name ratnapar1'laiz, "jewelled throne", above, p. [ xxiii );
and perhaps the same elephant is meant.
133) Assuming the same expression, {biz goy as on page [ xiii ), above; see note I 07.
134) Seen. 93, above.

...

135) Plaein, scribal error for plian (nhwu).
136) Hua ban, "chief of thousand", a level of military command.
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put in fetters.

Then Cau Bafia Yat bad Bafia Viset brought

and had him confined for three days and then taken down in a boat to
Caturmukh and killed.

As for Ire! Sansar and the two hua ban , he

killed them in Choeung Prey and then went to get all the refugee families
who had gone to Caturmukh, and they went to Babaur.

©>

Then Cau

Bafia Yat made Nay Db a rrm a raj Hluon Debaraja. As for NI Jan Don,
be gave him the name Cau Kbun Hluonl37. ©> Then Samtec Bra~
Paramaraja[ xxix]

dhiraj Cau gave Mae N a t'r Kon Baen, daughter of Khun Deb

Sati.gram, the governor of Chantbaburi, toNi Jai, and had Ni Jai govern
mo'an Chanthaburi instead. ©> Later on, Bafia Deb Manga l, who was
a senior councillor, became ill and went to stay in p an chdinl38 a nd died .
So Samtec Brah Paramarajadbiraj Cau had a tu[l39 of gold taken from
the treasury to make an urn for the funeral of the decea sed. Then he
bad Kbun Sri Pad, who ''w as the son, brought from Bra!} Na[ xxx] gar Hluon to receive the inheritance. As for Khun Praja, the
younger son, he let hi m receive an official position as a senior councillor
in his father' splace. ©> [ Cula] era 846, Rat Yeari40, second month,
Samtec Bra!). Paramarajadbiraj Cau sent up for Bafia Jalian, Maba
Dbarrmaraja, Bafia Ramaraj, and Ba na Saen Soy Tavl41. ©> At that
time Bafia Ja lia ri left mo'an Savarrgalok [to] Cau Raj Sri Yas, who was
his son, and Bafia Dh arrmaraj left mo' an Pbitsanulok to Bafia Hem;
Ban a
137)

13 8)
139)
140)
141)

A title which appears in several Ayuttbayan documents, but in Cambodia
only as the title of the early sixteenth-century rebel, Kan. See the traditional
history of the period in J. Mou ra, Le Royaume du Cam bodge, Adhemard
Leclere, L' His toire du Cambodge, or Francis Garnier, " Cbronique royale du
Cambodge", JA . octobre-novembre-decembre 1871 , p. 34 7 (cited further as
Garnier, "Chronique" ). The best-known occurrence of khun hlu01i in
Ayutthaya was in titles ascribed to Paramarlijadhiraj before his reign. See
RA, p. 67 .
Literally "ri ver village" , and unidentifiable.
An ancient measure ; see the Royal Inst it ute dictionary.
T·he date 846 [ A.D. 1484] is incoherent; see below, " The date of the story" ,
The title also occurs in the chronicles of Nakhon Si Thammarat (Wyatt,
Cl'y stal Sands, pp . 119-112); and in the hierarchy laws in the department of
t a lizruoc hn~:: khva, L aw s, I, p. 287 . But in both cases it is given to relatively
lo w-ranking hmu'n who may not a p riori be identified with the individual
here.
•
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Ramaraj left mo'an Sukbothai to Bafia Dharma raj an d Trai suor,

and Bafia Saen Soy Tav left mo'an Kampbaeng Phet to Bafia Sriv
Bbaktil42. Then all the bai'ia came down to Ayuttbaya. When they
arrived, the King had all the dav bana and military council!ors(senamli!Y)
assembled in a temple ball1 43. Then be allowed the four bana to make
obeisance, and then be addressed the four bana, say ing, "in what way
[ xxxii] can we have you go out to our borders?" Then Bana Saen Soy
Tav and Bafia Ramaraj said to the King that, "we are being used for
the affairs of mo'ah Jalian already, and Bafia Kaen D av bas come to stay
too in that mo'ah. We request Your Majesty to leave it as the responsibility144 of your servant, Bafia Jalian, alone; whenever the re is a war,
all of us, Your Majesty's servan ts, will ask to take elepbants, ho rses, and
troops to help." e So Samtec Bra~ Paramarajadhiraj Cau iss ued
[ xxxiii] an order accordingly. Then Bafia Jali an said to the King, "if
[we] cannot get [it/him) in a friendly manner, but take [it/ him] through
warfare, will Your Majesty still let us take [ it ]?" Then the King said,
"any way you can do it is better than you not getting it at all." Then
Bafia Jalian told him again that, "my forces are weak; the people of
Phrae and Nan, their forces are twenty thousand, and the elephants and
horses are almost g am[?] If I can get it, it will be due to Your
Majesty's power." @ Then Sam[ xxxiv] tee Bra9 Paramarajadhiraj Cau ordered the three banii, "if
Bafia Jalian goes to take mo'an Nan, let all of you organize 2,000 troops,
20 war elephants, and 200 horses for him; if there is royal service, all of
you be faithful to us." o Then all the dav balia took leave of the
King to return to their mo'an. But Bana Saen still remained to serve
the King in Ayutthaya. o As for Bafia Jalian, when he bad reached
mo'an Savarrga142) The titles cau raj sri yas, bana hmai, trai suor, and bana sriv bhalzti do not
occur in the Sukhothai·area inscriptions.
143) I follow here Khun Bunnag's suggestion that purian is for

nh"my

(priaii),

"monastic examination". He would also emend kala to §alii, but I think the
old Khmer term for "enclosed area", kral'5, may have been intended. Bad·
dhava~ is probably a scribal error for buddhav(u , "dwelling of Buddha".
144) Bhandur, written for bhurdhura: (mnn:).
Bunnag.
,

Thanks are due to Khun
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[ xxxv]

lok, he left all affairs to Hmu'n Hluori Bal, who sent a letter to
Ban Bark0fit4s in mo'ati Nan.Ban Barkoit was loyal to Hmu'n
Hluon Bal and sent a letter saying, "you burry and bring elephants,
horses, and troops and let's go quickly together now." All the Lao came
and told Kbun Hmu'n Boil Khvan in !rai tru'n{at46.

[sari?]

[ xxxvi] Bori Khvati. conscripted troops and got about 6000 together
with elephants and horses. When all were there he had all the refugee
families taken to mo'an Chiang Mai. © When the letter reached
Hmu'n Hluon' he reported on the matter to Bafia Jaliari, who prepared
all the elephants, horses, and troops, and sent a letter to rush and take
the forces of the large mo'an, all three mo'an, which would go as forward
troops. © At that time the people of goyfgsay came and spoke to
siva:1 41

145) BarkM is perhaps an error for phrik'on, a name elsewhere associated with Nan,
but not in the time period of 2 /k.1 25. See N C , pp. 301-02; and A.B.
Griswold and Prasert I;Ja Nagara, ''The pact between Sukhodaya and Nan,
Epigraphic and Historical Studies No.3", JSS, LVII, 1 (January 1969), pp.
63-65, 81, n. 15.
146) Trai Tru'n~ or Traitrins' a, according to A.B. Griswold and Prasert Qa Nagara,
' 'King Li:idaiya of Sukhodaya and his contemporaries, Epigraphic and Historical Studies No. 10", JSS, LX, 1 (January 1972), p. 29, was located a few
miles downstream from Kamphaeng Phet.
14 7.) I have no explanation to offer for goy/ gsay or siva: • The text at that point
is in poor condition.
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The age of the ma nuscript
The fi rst critical task should be to investigate the age of the
manuscript, but th at seems im possible to determine beyond the proba bility
that it is from t he Ayu ttbaya periodl48. Lacunae at several poin ts
show that t he conte nts did no t originate wi th the manuscript at hand,
which m ust in turn be a copy of a n old er one.
The date of the story and its sources
The next quest ion is what period the con tents purport to cover.
Two da tes are found in the text : "cula era 845 [A. D. 1483], Pig Year,
fi fth of the decade (ms . [17])," and "[ cula] era 846 [A.D. 1484), Rat
Year". (ms [xxx]). Both are wrong. The year 845 was of the H a re,
wit h the nea res t Pig Years being 84 1 and 853, while 846 was of the
Dragon and the nearest Rat Years were 842 and 854. Those dates mus t
be e men ded before t he con tent s of the text may be used in historical
synt hesis. Of the elemen ts mak ing up those date s, the " 8" is virtually
cer tain, since ot her sources have placed most of the even ts of the story
in the fifte enth centu ry A.D. Sin ce th e fi rst date specifies, "fi fth of tbe
decade," it is also likely that " 5" was the or igi nal uni t figur e in that
da te. It is therefore necessa ry to fi nd a t wo-yea r sequence of dat es in
the ni nth century of the cu!a era wh ich en ded in "5" and " 6" , and '' ere
respect ively Pi g and Ra t Years. T here are t wo such pairs: 805-806 u. nd
865-866, of whi ch the fo r mer seems initiall y to be prefer abl e, si nce it
fall s wit hin t be rei gn of the Ay uttbayan king known t radi t ion ally as
Pa ra marajadh iraj (II ), \\ ho died in 810/1448 149.
Testing the per iod 805-806 agains t other details of the story reveals
it to be preferable from all poin ts of view. The first detail to use as a
test is the statement, following the opening battle scene and preceding
the first express ed date, that Bafia Ram died in Hansavati and was
succeeded by R aila Baro. In the Mon chronicle Raj'adhiraj, K ing
Sudodharrmarajadhiraj is said to have died in 803 and to have been
followed on the throne by Bral;l Cau Ba : ro. Shortly before that t ime
148)

Conversation with Khun Prasarn Bunprakong, June 1975, which concurs with
the opinion of Khun Bunnag. In a conversation Dr. Prasert !Ja Nagara bas
said that the epigraphy of the Ayutthaya and Ratthanakosin periods has been
too little studied to permit a definite statement about the date of the script. •
149) Adopting the chronology of LP.
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tbe brother of Sudo-, Bra: ya Ram, also died in Mar~abanlso. Thus,
alt hough the two traditions do not seem to be exactly the same, we may
conclude that they are variants of a single story which bas generally
been placed in 803, and the dates 805-806 for subsequent events are
acceptable reconstructions.
Tbe nex t episode which can easily be checked against other sources
to verify da tes is the incident in Nan that occurred between the two
expressed dates which I have reconstructed as 805 and 806. The story
is fairly complicated. According to the Nan Chronicle ( NC}, Kaen Dav
(called inta: kaen diiv) succeeded to the throne in 795, but three months
later his two younger brothers, Cau Paen and
Bam, overthrew him
and left him in prison to die. He escaped, took refuge with Bra: ya Jalian,
and in 797 returned with the aid of the latter's troops. Later on, in 812,
Inta:kaen Dav fled to Jaliarl a second time in the face of an attack by
King Tiloka of Chiang Mail51.

Ho

The Chiang Mai Chronicle (CMC), says, on the other hand, that in
805 Kaen Dav of Nan tried to usur p the throne of Chiang Mai. Tiloka
sent an army commanded by Mu'n P'eng of Phayao and Khun Xang, but
Kaen Dav deceived and killed tberu is2.
So far the incidents of 2/k.l25, NC and CMC involve the same
principal personages, Kaen Dav and baehfpaenjP'eng, but their relationships are different and t he outcome varies from one ve rsion to another.
As to date, 2/k 125 and CMC agree against NC.
According to CMC Tiloka himself invades Nan after six year s, in
810, and is victorious, whereupon Kaen Dav flees to the southi53, whi ch
seems to be the same event recorded in NC as the second flight of Kaen
Dav. If it were not for the date of the first event in NC, it could be
assumed that all three sources agreed as to the events involving Kaen
150) Rajlidhiriij, (Bangkok: GHiil Vitaya, 2513), pp. 633-6 37.
151) NC, pp. 304-08, NCe , pp. 13-14.
152) See Xa,ztnun bu'n mo'aizjimi hm ai Bangkok, Commission for the Publication
of Historical Documents . Office of the Prime Minister), p. 52; or Camille
Not to n, Annales du Szam, Ill, 110.
153) Tmcmtin, p. 53; Notton, p. 111.

.
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Dav in Nan, even if the precise details differed from one tradition to the
other.

The dates of NC, however, are known to be in error.

The error

bas been interpreted as one of two or three years 154: thus 795 is called
ruari kai, in northern cyclical terms, but it was really a ka pau year,

w bile the true ruan kai year was 79 3.

This date is just one 12-year

cycle earlier than the 805 of 2/ k.l25 and CMC, and given the freque ncy
of such cyclical errors in chronicle texts, it seems legitimate to prefer

805155.
The details of the (lnta :) Kaen Dav episode also give some support
for the idea that 2/k.l25, or the original behind it, was a very early
composition.
When Kaen Dav escaped from confinement and fled
from Nan, be was hidden in ~au hai, then went tosahvan / sahluori (Sralvan ),
and after that be was taken to Tron by his father, the Lord of Jaliari.
N C only says that Kaen Dav fled from Nan to Ban J.au hai, then to mo'ah
riim, and then on to mo'an !ai (southern country), where be took refuge
with the Lord of JaliaiJ156.

The mention of Sralvan is interes ting, a place-name occurring in
Sukbotbai inscriptions, but the precise location of which is no longer
154) NCe , p. 16, n . b.
155)

Another example of precisely such an error is the date cula 898, po'k san ,
given in Baiz;·avae ar mo' ah nan , p. 316, for the repair of a temple, v at h!tton
klan v iaiz; but the true date, 910, plo'k sa,n is preserved in a contemporary
inscription, no. 7 4, in Pra: .um sila caru'k vol. III, pp. 202-206. This interpretation, that some if not all of the incoherent dates of NC are one cycle
too early, differs from the evidence of the Chae Haeng Reliquary Chronicle,
which Wyatt has recently used ("The chronology of Nan history, A.D. 13201598", JSS, LXIV, 2 [July 1976], pp. 202-06), and which often has dates
one cycle, more or less, earlier than NC. The date of the construction of
Vat Hluon, though, still agrees with the inscription. The complete consistency of the dates in the Chae Haeng Chronicle should not immediately lead
to their acceptance. Such consistency is very easy to achieve, by 'correcting'
either the absolute or cyclical year. The interesting feature of the l;VC dates
is that the errors appear systematic, not random, and only discovery of the
system will reveal the secrets of Nan chronology.
156) NC, pp. 305-06; NCe, p. 13.
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knownt57, Thus, 2/k.I25 , or the records from which it ultimately
devolved, would have been written when the name was still current; while
at the time NC or its source was composed, the location (and perhaps the
very name) was no longe r known. In the two stories, Sralvail and mo'an
ram have equivalent f unction s as the place where Kaen Dav was given
refuge by a monk or an ascetic; the logical location would be between
Nan a nd Tron, i.e., probably in the present province of Uttaradit. This
squares with Griswold and Prasert's assertion that Sralvari cannot be in
Picitr, as formerly believed, but does not support their idea that Sralvail
should be placed between Sukhothai and Phitsanulokts s.
The dates suggested so far for the time of the story are also acceptable with respect to the Hluon Prasro'th (LP) date, 793/1431, for a
conquest of Angkor by a king Paramarajadhiraj ; but they are much too
late for the da tes of that event as given in the best-known Cambodian
chronicles, and as proposed in the latest revision of the history of the
periodt59. This is the ma in point on which I feel 2/k.l25 presents
important, hitherto unsuspected details, which are discussed below.
Although the story fits the evidence of a variety of other sources
with respect to dates, one could still argue that its interesting and
unusual details are not a more accurate rendition of events, but simply
an imaginative composition which happened to be placed in the correct
time period . Indeed, the numerous conversations it includes must be
imaginative. The style of the narrative together with the conversations
shows that it is not a chronicle based directly on archival extracts, as
L P appears to be, but a story written at least one remove from them.
157)

A.B. Griswold and Prasert r;Ja Nagara , "The inscription of King Rama Ga)/lben
of Sukbodaya (1292 A.D.) , Epigraphic and Historical Studies No. 9," JSS,
LIX, 2 (July 1971) p. 2 18, n. 129.

158) Ibid .
159) Most of the Cambodian chronicles place the event in the fourteenth century;
and Wolters , "Basan", argues for 1389. See below, "Ayuttbaya-Cambodian
relations". As speculation on bow the erroneous dates of 2/k. 125 came
about, I would suggest that the original composition bad saka era dates,
1365-66, and an error was made by a later copyist who converted them to
cula era.
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Even if the story is one in which the writer's imagination were
allowed some freedom, there is further internal evidence that the story
as a whole dates from soon after the time period it purports to cover,
which lends more credence to its details than if its origin had clearly
been some hundred years later.
That evidence lies in the titles, especially the ya!;, given to most of
the characters in the story. It cannot have escaped the careful reader's
attention that each grade of ya1 in 2 / k.l 25 seems to have a much higher
status than in the nineteenth century, and also higher than in the 1805
La ws, some parts of which are believed to date from much earlier. Thus
khun and nay appear to be high-ranking officers; the only people entitled
baiia/braiia (modern bra:ya ) are rulers of the Sukhothai-area mo'an,
recenily independent; and the only two cau banii besides Yat, who
appears to have assumed that title himself, are sons of the Ayutthayan
King. Even officers who appear to be ministers of the central government
are only entitled khun.
The declining value of titles over time, and their replacement by
other, newly prestigious titles, is a well-attested phenomenon in many
societies, so a time must be identified when the rank structure of 2/k.l 2 5
would have been appropriate. The most useful point of comparison is the
very laconic entry of RA describing the so-called administrative reforms
of King Trailokanath 16 0. Those reforms raised the Minister of the
Capital from khun mo'a,i to bra~ nagarpal, the Minister of the Palace
from khun van to bra~ dharrmadhikarf!, the Minister of Fields from khun
nii to bra~ k!Jetra, and the Minister of the Treasury from khun glaiz to
bra~ ko!f"iidhipati. Thus four of the principal ministers of the central
government bad yas of khun before the reign of Trailokanatb; that level
was raised'by two steps to bra~ sometime in the latter part of the fifteenth
century. Later, as we all know, tbeyas of those ministers was increased
still more to bana, okna, okbalia cau bana etc. In that respect, the rank
structure of 2 j k. 12 5 belongs right where its ostensible date falls, just
before Trailokanath's reign. Moreover, the official who opened the palace
to the loyal personnel arriving to denounce the traitors, and who took
160) These reforms are not mentioned in LP.
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them in to see the King, is called khun maldiarpal, the latter term of
which is still in the 1805 Laws a part of the tan_maen-roJadinnam of the
Minister of the Palacel61. It is unlikely that anyone intending subsequently to write a fictional account, when titles had been changed,
would have so carefully d ocumented, correct, early fifteenth-century
titles.

Ayutthaya-Cambodian relations
The basic events related by 2 fk.l2 5 are not unknown elsewhere.
They are an Ayuttbayan conquest of Angkor in the reign of one King
Paramarajadhiraj, followed by resistance and eventuai victory under a
Cambodia n prince, Bafia Yat.

The entire story, conquest and resistance,

is only found in the Cambodian chronicles, and at various dates, such as
A.D. 1372, 1388, 1408, 1420, 1457, 1492, but never at the date 1431
giv en by LP.

The Cambodian chronicles also relate that a son of

Paramarajadbiraj, called Indaraja, was given the throne at Angkor
follo wing the conquest, a nd they preserve the name, Bafia Braek, but as
a nother title of Indaraja, not as a brother who succeeded the first Thai
prince at Angkor. Furthermore, the period ofTbai occupation of Angkor,
e nd ed by Bafia Yat's resistance, is given as only one year, wherea s
2/k.J25 t aken toge the r wi th the LP d ate implies a period of at least 12
yearsl 62 •
The structure of the story in 2 /k.l2 5--conquest of Angkor by
King Pa ramarajadbiraj, the placing of his son Nagar Indr on the Angkorean throne, the involvement of two individuals, Bafia Kaev and Bafia
Day, the removal of valuable objec ts to Ayutthaya--shows that it is to
16 1)

See my remarks on yas in Vickery, review of Robert B. Jones, Thai Titles and
Ranhs , etc., JSS, LXII, 1 (Jan 1974), pp. 169-71; and in Vickery, review of
Yoneo Ishii et al., fl iz Index of Off icials in T raditional Thai Government, etc.,
JSS, LXliJ, 2 (Ju ly 197 5), p. 421, I give some attention to t'al!lnaei,· t ajadimzam,
and on pp. 426-30 I show that the Hierarchy Laws reveal an old structure in
which the palace (·r:iiti) may have been the most important ministry - a
situation which also seems to appear in 2/k. 125.

162) See the standard accounts in Garnier, "Chronique"; Adhemard Lecle re,
Histoire du Cambodge; J. Moura, Le royau.me du Cambodge.
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that extent the same story as recorded in LP in A.D. 1431 and the long
Ayutthayan chronicles in 1421. Subsequent events, however, including
mention of Yat and his reconquest, are missing from all Ayutthayan
chronicles, which have nothing more about Cambodia for another century.
The 2/ k.J2 5 Fragment amplifies that well-known story, and modifies
it in some startling ways. Thus, when Angkor is first mentioned,
sometime between 1441 and 1443, the Ayuttbayan King's son, BraJ:t
Nagar lndr, had been ruling there for an unspecified period of time,
which means that if the LP date for the conquest is true, and there is no
evidence against it, Ayutthaya had occupied Angkor for 10 to 12 years
when Yat's resistance first began. Moreover, far from achieving the
quick victory that the Cambodian chronicles indicate, Yat is involved in
a series of both defeats and victories extending over two years; and the
struggle is still unresolved, with Ayutthaya still in control of Angkor,
when our fragment ends in 1444.
Another difference from the familiar story is in the identity and
fate of the Ayuttbayan Princes at Angkor. Nagar Indr, whom the
Cambodian chronicles call lndaraja, is not killed by Yat, but dies of
illnesst 62a, to be succeeded by his brother Bana Braek, which name the
Cambodian chronicles give as a second title for Indaraja.
Perhaps the most startling detail of 2/k.l25 is what it seems to
say about the antecedents of Bafia Yat. In the first passage where he is
mentioned, he is called "son of Bral;l Ram Cau, whom the King had sent
to reside in Caturmukh (Phnom Penh)". That unavoidably recalls the
LP episode in which a King, Cau Bafia Ram, was sent away in 1409 by

"'

...
the father of Paramarajadhiraj, but to govern (nuunH)
a location,
_ padagucam, the identification of which bas presented some difficu1ty16 3 •
Prince Damrong, who established the hitherto accepted identification,
equated padaglicam with gu cam, a canal just across the river from

162a) The death of Nagar Indr/lndariijii by illness is also mentioned by Rong
Syamananda, .4. History of Thailand, p. 38, but no source for the information
is given.
16 3) The date is from LP, and the identification is that of Prince Damrong in RA,
p. 252.
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Ayutthaya. But to explain the syllables "pada-", he was forced to rely
on a contrived etymology, which if for no other reason is not legitimate,
since it is based on an entirely different language (Malay) by way of
another, distant dialect of Thai, that of Songkbla. It also seems unlikely
that rebellious generals, in tbe story of LP, could have escaped the royal
authority merely by crossing to gu cam, and padagiicam, as I propose to
show, should piObably be located much farth er afield!64.
In the two oldest full Cambodian chronicles, Nang and its Thai
translation, the passage concerni ng the establ ishment of Phnom Penh
as capital, which is attributed to Baiia Yat, include s among the names
of the place both caturmukh , "four faces", and crap jham165, of which
the second term means "blood", but which as a whole bas no coherent
mea ning and bas long been unknown . Students of the chronicles are
agreed that crap jham must be a very old title or toponym' 66 , perhaps
corrupt, which must ha ve found its way into relatively modern chronicles
probably through the recopying of older and longer texts. In a somewhat
164) The gu ciim canal, which flows through a district formerly inhabited by
"Cochinchinois" and Malays, begins at the river just 300 meters to the east
of Vat Phutthaisawan, and flows southeast to meet the rive r again south of
the old Portuguese town. Thus it is entirely within an area wh ich must have
been fully under control of the city even in the fifteenth century. See Sumet
Jumsai, "The recon struction of the city plan of Ayudhya", In Memoriam
Phya Anum an Rajadhon, p. 313 and figs. 11, 12, 24; and Bra: ya poran
riijadhanindr, "Tiil!lnan kruil kau," in Pra : jwn bai1sav mZi.r bhag 63 (Guru
Sabha edition, vol. 36-3 7), pp . 148, 18 8. Prince Damrong said CR4, p. 252)
padagucam derived from pl" : dabht;c"Um (ul'ln11~'11U),

and justified the

first two syllables by reference to a Songkhla dialect term, pla : dli , used for
districts near the sea. This can only be a southern Thai corruption of the
local Malay j>ata, " beach". See Thomas F. Fraser, Jr., Rusembilan, A Malay
Fishing Village in Southern Thailand, p. 21 and appendix B, "The language
of Rusernbilan " . The syllable bhli, "territory", of Prince Darnrong's reconstruction also contradicts the other etymology, "Cham canal". Prince
Darnrong also said LP must be in error in stating that Cau Bana Ram was
sent "to eat mo'ai1 pad agucam" , since there could have been no mo'an there.
165) PP, vol. I. p. I 9 3.
166) G. Coedes, "La fond ation de Phnom Peii au XV siecle, d'apres Ia chronique
cambodgienne", BEFEO, XIII, 6 (1913), p. 8, n. 4.
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later nineteenth-century chronicle, which however includes some apparently pre-Nang detail, this mysterious name is also written prap jham,
which the close resemblance between Khmer p and c easily explainsi 6 7.
In fact, since the meaning of the term is quite obscure, priip could be an
older variant than criip. The pronunciation of the variant with p is
todayfprap cheamf; a few centuries ago it would have beenfpra p cham/,
in Thai script 1h1UOll1J. Since prapfl.hlu has a common meaning, "to put
down, to level", it would be easy for a scribe to assume that the
meaningless (in this context) charn/Ol11l should be tl 11l/ciim or "Cham",
and that the name should mean "put down the Cham"; just as the name
Siemreapfsiamriip is traditionally supposed to mean either "the Siamese
put down (the Khmer)", or "the Siamese were flattened". Such a change
could have been effected by a copyist working with either Thai or Korner.
It is perhaps also significant that the Mekong, on which Phnom Penh is
situated, was known alternatively as late as the nineteenth century as the
"Cham river" 168 , and the entire phrase might have been regarded, like
caturmukh, as a reference to the geography of the site.
The reader is no doubt a ware of the direction in which I am moving,
and perhaps fears that I shall attempt to overwhelm him with a bit of
legerdemain. But no, the next step, the identification of the initial
syllables of both phrases, can be demonstrated on good linguistic grounds,
and from two different angles. First, a tlappedfr f,asfr / when second
member of a cluster is pronounced in both Thai and Khmer, in many
languages alternates or is easily confused with a dental sound, such as
/d/. In technical terms a "voiced apico-alveolar flap [r]" may be confused
167) That chronicle is the so-called Thiounn chronicle, named for the chief of its
editorial commi ssion, Okni'i v a r(I >Jjuon (Thiounn) . It has never been published
in its entirety, but it was continued into the 1940s and acquired quasi-official
status. The principal manuscript was, until 197 S at least, in the library of
the Buddhist Institute, Phnom Penh, entitled Bra!} n lj baizsava(ll maha ksatr
khmaer.
168) The detail is to be found in a typed manuscript in the National Library,
Bangkok, catalogued as Ba;,;z;vatur khamer, No. 102, with a notation that it
was a work of King Mongkut, and entitled Ro' an ~·a tuoy p haen tin khamen
baui ok pen si bhug C"On the division of the Khmer realm into four parts").
The referen(fe to "Cham river' ' is on p. 2,

(
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with a "voiced apico-dental stop [d]". That occurs even in some
varieties of English in which "jr f is not a dorsal retroflex continuant,
but ... a tongue-tip flap (British English "veddy")"l69, Plainly stated,
it means that people hearing either jpra-/ or jpda-J, in an unfamiliar
word, could confuse one with the other. The second possibility concerns
the Khmer script. There the second member of a consonant cluster, i.e.
for our purposes the /r/ or Jd/ following Jp/, is written with a special
subscript form, and among certain old styles of writing the two subscripts
were sufficiently similar to be confused if the word itself was unfamiliar.
Thus, we have the possible identity of:
pra \ p j jham
pda gu camt7o
The final step is where my explanation becomes much more
speculative. In their present forms there is no systematic way to identify
p of Khmer and gu of Tha i, and so far as I know the two symbols could
not have been confused in any script which might have been in use.
One paleographic explanation would be that at some point in the descent
of the Khmer manuscripts prap was written prab, the pronunciation of
which is identical, and the Khmer symbol for b could conceivably be
mistaken for gin an unfamiliar word. Then the vowel ii would have
been added by an Ayutthayan scribe in an effort at comprehension since
gu cam, "Cham moat", was a known toponym.
Such confusion of final
p and b, though rare, was not unknown. I have found one example,
jrabv written for jrap, or "understand," in a Khmer chronicle manuscript
in the National Library at Bangkokl71, and Guesdon's Dictionnaire also
records the odd forms jrlib, brab, "pigeon", priab, "compare", and rab,
"flat"l72. Further evidence in favor of that explanation comes from
another variant of the name in a Khmer historical manuscript1 73, Tanleh
prasabv muk puon, in which tanleh is the common Khmer and Thai word

)

169) Robert A. Hall, Introduct io n to Linguistics , p. 50.
170) Note that p d a and pad a are the same in Thai. The difference is merely a
question of conventions in transliteration.
171) Bansava tar Khamer , No. 45 '1'1, 'IJ 111, p. 79.
172) Joseph Guesdon , Dict ion nair·e Cambod gien-Francais , pp . 561 , 1260, 1269,
1495.
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for a "large body of water", and muk puon is a translation of the Sanskrit
The term prasabv, "to meet, to face", seems
to have replaced prapfcrap and possibiy indicates that the original term,
no longer understood, ended in b. Furthermore, the combination of final
bv, as written in Khmer script wit h the v being a subscript, could even
more easily be confused with gii. In any case, since padagu cam, priip jhiim ,

caturmukh, or "four faces".

and crap jham are all corrupt, the original from which they derived was
something quite different wh ich could be misunderstood in several
wayst74.
I think therefore, that even if the original cannot yet be identified,
there is sufficient evidence to show that 2 / k.J25 provides the means for
identifying the padagucam of LP with caturmukh, .Phnom Penh; because
of the age of LP it indicates that in the Cambodian chronicles the variant
prap may be older than crap. The present interpretation also means
that the term was already misunderstood when LP was composed, for
the latter says the generals who firs t rebelled against Cau Bana Ram fled,
"across to stay in padagucii m", and from there conspired with Indaraja
of Suphanburi, thus implying a location close to Ayutthaya and probaly
indicating that the compiler or LP indeed had gu cam in mind. The
origin al records must have bad padil.gucam, or prapcam (Phnom Penh)
only as the place to which Cau Bana Ram was sent, but a later scribe
inserted it again earlier on in the story. Thus the phrase of LP, "govern
mo'an padagucam", would be correctl75.
173)

Ms. No . g. 63, Buddhist Institute , Phnom Penh, entitled Cpap' Kramcauhv'Uy
sruk ("Law on Provincial Governors"), dated 1751 (A.D. 1829), p. I .
· 174) Even Prince Damrong's pla : dCi/pad'U bhii cam could be a possible ancestor
linguistically and paleogra phically , even if it were a poo r etymology in the
way he used it. Bhli (Sanskrit "earth") could easily account for th e gu
through paleograph ic error. Phnom Penh was known from very early times
as an ethn ically mixed area wllicb incl uded Cham and Malay elements;
depending on the local dialect the whole name could mean " shor e of the
territory o f the Cham". This explanati on is of course very spec ulative, and
cannot be take n as more than a rem ote hypot hesis.
175) Those who might cry sacrilege at the attempt to tamper with the text of LP
should rememb er that Prince Damrong already considered the passage corrupt ,
although he tho ug ht the fir st men tio n of pad u,;i~< u m corre ct and the second
one in error. My explanation ·is th e op posite , and is base d on a document
which has other close affinities with LP.

(
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This new reading of the evidence has interesting implications for
the political history of the period. If an usurping king of Ayutthaya
sent his rival into exile as governor of Phnom Penh, that means that
Ayuttaya had already conquered part of Cambodia, or that there had
long been such close ties that the two polities did not yet consider
themselves separate nati ons. I lean toward the second hypothesis,
particularly since Ayutthaya's background and fifteenth-century culture
were so strongly Khmert76.
Thus the 'conquest' of Angkor by Ayutthaya might well have been,
as O.W. Wolters has already suggestedt 77 , not in the nature of an
international war, but a conflict between rival dynasties for control of
mutual borderlands, and I would add for control also of what both
considered to be their old, traditional capital: nagar hluoh for the Thai,
bra~ nagar for the Khmer of Cambodia.
The barrg

The toponym I have treated above is not the only instance in which
2fk.l25 helps provide an explanation for a mysterious detail of LP.

Readers will have noticed that Yat took refuge with, and was
aided by, the barrg ("group") or maha barrg ("great group"), who are
mentioned frequently throughout the text. That term also occurs inLP,
at the date 806/1444, in the sentence sa tee pai prap barrg .. . , "the king
went to put down the barrg", which has defied the efforts of all students
of LP17S. We find in 2fk .l25 practically the same phrase when King
176)

My opinion must not be taken as support for the fourteenth-century invasions
of Cambodia found in the Thai RA and Cambodian Chronicles , and it does
not conflict with what I intend to argue elsewhere - that all chronicular
passages concerning invasions of Angkor before 1430 are fiction. I do not
argue that no conflict between the two areas occurred, only that no true
records ha ve been preser ved in extant chronicles. In addition, the passages
I call fictitious speak of Thai conquests of An gkor , whereas the inference to
draw from 2/1<. 1 25 is that earlier Ayutthayan interest in Cambodia had
been in the sOLtthern part of the country.
177) Wolters, "Basan", p. 85.
178) Frankfurter, "Events in Ayuddhya fr om Chulasakaraj 686-966", .JSS, VI, 3
(19 0 9 ), p. 48, date 806, where jJTup barrg is rendered as "suppressed the
contending factions" ; W.A.R. Wood, "The 'Pongsawad an of Lu a ng Prasot' ",
.JSS, XIX (192 5 ), p. I 55, where he confessed his inability to deal with the
phrase, but suggested it was a corrupted place-name.
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Paramarajadhiraj orders his son Nagar Indr to "go put down the ban·g",
and also in the following sentence with Nagar Indr's move to "go put
down the great barrg". The implied date is 805/1443, but since there
were more battles with the barrg, there is no real discrepancy of date,
and it is clear that both LP and 2/k./25 are based at this point on the
same records.
What were the barrg? In addition to the numerous occurrences of
the term in an unidentifiable collective sense, as above, a more precise
clue is provided by two passages in which the barrg are called a race or
ethnic group, phau (1J1). The first comes after the campaign against the
barrg mentioned above, in which they were defeated and Yat was captured.
He then escaped and took refuge with Kbun BlapbHijaiy, who sent him
to the phau barrg, "barrg tribe", and who was of that phau himself. The
next such passage is just a few lines later, after mention of the date 845
[805], when the scene shifts to Bana Kaev and Bana Dai, who were
phau maha barrg, "of the tribe of great barrg".
The barrg were thus an ethnic group. Judging from Yat's itinerary
when be first met them, on his way from Caturmukh to Ayutthaya, they
must have been located somewhere in western Cambodia or the adjoining
provinces of Thailand (to use the modern terms).
The barrg are not the only ethnic group associated with Yat.
In
the second half of the story, bet ween A.D. 1443 and 1444, the jon/Chong,
a group still living in the same area as that proposed above for the barrg,
appear. A few lines later Yat is said to have "organized the Khmer,
Chong, and Pear (barr!})" as military forces; that is where the explanation
of barrg lies. The name of the ethnic group, which is still in existence
and whose name is conventionally romanized as Pear, is a homonym in
Khmer with the word for "color". Both are more or less pronounced
/p"Ja/, although the word for "color" as in Thai preserves the Sanskrit
etymology, barf!, while the ethnic name is at present written bar 119 • It
appears that a scribe had felt that a term understood by him as "color"
179 ) They are modern, 'correct' spellings. In earlier times the two homonyms
might have been spelled identically, and for a Thai speaker barr~z, ban.:z and
bal' would all have the same pronunciation. Correct Sanskrit is vart;!a.

'
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was corrupt as the name for a group of people, and he 'corrected' it to
the, for him, more logical barrg, or "group".
Some additional confirmation of the explanation comes from the
entirely different source, RA, in a passage dealing with an early sixteenthcentury incident between Ayutthaya and Cambodiaiso. There it
says that another Cambodian rebel bad gone off with the joiz barrg,
which, when compared with the jon barrr: whom Yat organized, shows
that the intention in both cases was "Chong and Pear", two Man-Khmer
ethnic groups who still live fairly close together in wes tern Cambodia
and southeastern Thailand .
It is also worth noting that the Cambodian Ang Eng chronicle, in
its relation of those events, states Khun Blajaiy led the bak ( = barrg)
buok, or "group of supporters", to protect Yat. In a later incident
ethnic groups in the same region are called maha ban k a : hrian, of which
maha ban is a Thai phonetic rendering of maha barn;l81.
Basan

Another point on which 2/k.l25 provides important evidence is
the identification of the mysterious location of Basan, which is associated
with Yat in most of the Cambodian chronicles. Current doctrine holds
that Basan was in the district of Srei San thor, province of Kompong Cham,
on the east side of the Mekong, although there has been no place which
conserved that name up to modern times182, In Francis Garnier's time,
Cambodian opinion placed Basan on the west side of the Bassac ri ver in
the province of Treang, in modern Takeo, and this identification is
supported by a nineteenth-century oath text, which, in an enumeration
of local deities, combines the toponyms pasak pusan sruk tra1'{ln

)

180) RA, p. 208 , at the date 953, Hare Year, A.D. 1591.
181) The clarification is from the Thai text of Ang E ng , PP, III, pp. 180, 183 ,
corrected by the original manuscript in the National Library, Bangkok.
Coedes, who translated A ng Eng in "Essai," overlooked those details.
182) No such name is revealed in the 1962 Cambodian census, which listed all
inhabited sites down to hamlet level. See Royaume du Cambodge. Ministere
du Plan, Resultats finals du recensem ent efmeral de la population 1962, Phnom
P<:nh, 1966,
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(Treang)IS 3 •

O.W. Wolters bas argued that Chinese mention of a

pa-s han king in 13 71 referred to the Bas an of the chronicles, and proved

that the Cambodian king had been driven from Angkor by the Thai
short ly before that datels4. I wou ld say that since the Chinese characters
for pa-shan ,

B W,

tran slate precis ely the Cambodian name Ba Phnom,

or "ba-mountain", the Chinese account refers to the latter place down
the Mekong from Phnom Penh; a nd the pronunciati on "basano", as an
alternative to "bapano", was still recorded by the Portuguese in the
sixteenth century iss . That would be a d ifferen t place from the Basan of
the chronicles, and the seeming identity of Chinese pa-shaf! with Basan
would be a coincidence.
In 2fk.l25 much of Yat's activ ity unfolds around a place called
pasanti, which appears as t he territory of the barrgfbarrn, and would
thus definitely be in western Cambodia, probably fa rther north than
Treang.
The name pas anti consists of two ele ment s, pa, which in Thai might
be translated as "fores t", but which in Khmer is a common initial
component of pl ace names and is considered to mea n "male" or the
"male principle";IS6 and sZinti, or "peace". The corresponding toponym
of LP, i.e., the place where the king went to p rap barrg, is pa :day kh~em,
the second term of which bas the same meaning as santi. The first
term looks very much like a corruption oft he Khmer panday, or "fortress",
and a component of sever al other place names. It is likely that they
183) Garnier, " Chronique", p. 344, n. 2; and Kru;, kambujadhipati l Kingdom of
Cambodia], "Saccapranidhan" [oath], ms. No. MCC 56-036, Buddhist
Institute, Phnom Penh. For providing me with a copy of the latter text I
wish to thank David P. Chan dler, whose "Royally sponsored human sacrifices
in nineteenth centur y Cambodia: The cult of nal~ ta Me Sa (Mahisasuramardini) at Ba Phno m" ,JSS, LX II, 2 (July 1974), pp. 207-22~ . goes into some
detail about the oath text and its subject matter.
184) Wolters, "Basan", p. 48.
185) B. P. Groslier, Angkor et le Ca mbodge au XV l e siecle, p. 157.
186) F. Martini. "De la signification de BA et ME affixes aux noms des monuments khmers", BEFEO, XLIV, 1 (194 7-5 0); Saveros Lewitz, "La toponymie
khmere", BEFEO, LII, 2 (1967) , p. 425.
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are two versions of a single place name, consisting of an element meaning
"peace" preceded by one of two Khmer terms commonly found as the
initial element of place names.

The place itself still cannot be identified,

but the contexi of 2/k.l25 plus the oath text cited above shows that it
must have been somewhere in western Cambodia, not at Srei Santhor or
Ba Phnom.

The reign of Bafia Yilt

..

Although the story of Yat is quite different from the Cambodian
chronicles, some of the struc ture of 2 fk .l25 may be found, disguised, in
the standard histori es.

In Cambodian history Yat is said to have killed

th e Thai prince fnd a raja [Nagar lndr)-Braek within one year of the
invasion (A.D. 143 1-32 with LP chronology), and he immediately leaves
Angk or for Basan and Phnom Penh, but is crowned 12 years later. This
de tail fits almost precise ly the story of 2 /k .l25, in which 12 years
after 1431 -3 2 Yat is acti ve in the pasiinti-Pb nom Penh region, and is
consecra ted or crowned
king of all Cambodia.

(abhi~eka)

in 1444, although ap parently not as

Tbe structure of the story in the various sources

may be shown schematically as follows:

Cambodian chronicles
Nong/ Lisle

Invasion

-Rat Year
Bull Year

·va t's resistance
Yat's victory
Bull Yea.r
Ya t's coronation Rat ,Year

LP/ 2/ k.J 25

1372/ 1408l Pig year 1431
1373n'409
[Rat year 1432]
1373/1409
Pig Year 14.43
12
12
1373/1409-r-.__
_j
1384/1420----.___Rat Year 1444
..
[Bull Year 1445 ?J

:-l

The major difference between the Cambodian chronicles and the
LP/2fk.l25 scenario is in the absolute dates of those events, However,

the differences among the various versions of the Cambodian chronicles
)

themselves show that some, if not all, are artificial constructions, and until
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their divergent structures and details are explained, they may not be
used in argument against other sources187.
Miscellaneous topony ms
In addition to the place names discussed above, 2fk.l25 contains a
number of obsolete toponyms, only a few of which are found in other
documents.
The first is 1ay don (mtJVlfH), which in the opening episode appears
to be under attack by Ayutthayan forces, and which the scan ty detail of
the passage seems to place in the north. That name occurs in only one
other text, I believe, the Ka! ma~ujiarpal/Palatine Law, in the form (ai d(ni
(imHl~)

and in a list of northern mo'aiz,. . . Phrae, Nan , !_ai doiz,
g otrapon . .. . 188
Wales ignored it in his description of that law.
Griswold and Prasert, the most prolific writers on that area, have a lso
neglected it. Wyatt, who devoted some attention to the list of place
names, was unable to offer an id entifica tion1 89 . Our fragment at least
confirms that such a name was once in use, and that it was in the north ,
but does not permit any closer identification. Of special interest is that
the men of Tay Don seem to ha ve been Mon.
Another interest ing name is saen blau, where Yat's captors stopped
with him on the way from Phnom Penh to Ayutthaya by boat.
It wa s
there also that Ya:t met Kbun (Blap) blajaiy, 'vvbo had been a friend of
his father and an acqu ai ntancc of his mother. Since Yat was quickly
sent to ta ke refuge wit h the Pear, it must have been somewhere in the
187 ) On the Cambodian chronicles see Coedes, "Essai"; L.P. Briggs, "Siamese
a ttacks on Angko r before 1430", FEQ, VIII, 1 (1948) pp. 3-3 3; Wolters,
"Basa n", pp. 54 ff.
The best published version of Nang is the . Thai
translation in PP, vol. I, neglected by these scholars, and the end of Yat's
rei gn according to the Liste manuscript is 1457, not 143 3, as Wolters believed
("Basan" , p p. 65, 67, 8 8). A full explanation of the Cambodian chronicles
for this period will appear in my forthcoming dissertation.
188 ) La.ws, I,70.
189) H.G. Quaritch Wales, Ancient Siamese Government and Administrations; A.B.
Griswold and Prasert I_1a Nagara, "Epigraphic and Historical Studies",
appearing in .JSS , 1968 to present, passim.; and David K. Wyatt, "The Thai
'Ka!a Man~liarapala' and Malacca", JSS, LV, 2 (July 1967), p. 285.
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southeas tern Thai-eastern Cambodia borderland.

Khun Blajaiy is also

found in Ang Eng as an ally of Yati9o, and there it says that Yat's
motber was daughter of the lord of

Pa;z

Giin , which, according to King

Mongkut, was an old name of Prachinburil91,
In form the na me saeh blau irresistibly recalls the saeri jrau
(u !HI 'lf ll),

which figu res in LP at the date 734/1372 and in association

with mo'ail nagar ba,iga1 92 •

Both have hitherto been placed in the north,

while bangii bas been located at Nakhon Sawan193 ,

In an effort to

de termin e the origin of those names, we should first note that the Khmer
symbols for j and ph (

w"''

?:§) have forms which in manuscript may

easily be confu sed wi th each other a nd with Thai ph orb (N, Yl).

The se

Th ai let ters, as the spelling of 21 k.12 5 proves, were not always rigidly
distinguished, a nd are phone ticall y identical.
both II!HI 'lf ~l of LPand

11\HIYH'n

Thus J am arguing that

of 2fk.l25 arc corrupt derivations of a

common original from the time when Khmer script was still frequently
used at Ayutthayal94.

The alteration of 1/r would have been due to

scribal 'correction' of a name which was no longer understood.

The

form of the second term which I would prefer to take as the original is
jrau (!'lin) of LP, "deep" in Khmer; and I would suggest further that the

whole thing is a corruption of the name presently known as Cbachoengsao/cha: jo'iz drau (n :a;~rvm), which derives from Khmer chdin jrau, or
190) Coedes, "Essai", p. 27.
191) Op. cit. in note 168, above.
192) See the passage dated 7 34 in any edition of LJ'.
19 3)

In PP, vol. I, p. 1 31.

A .B. Griswold and Prasert ~1a Nagara, "A declaration of independence and
its consequences, Epigraphic and Historical Studies No. 1",.IS S, LVI. 2 (July
1968), p. 210, n. 7. The identification pa,ig u = Nakhon Sa wan is, however,
ad hoc, and not required by any of the evidence.

194) The e vidence for the use of Khmer script in Ayu ttha ya has b een outlined in
Vicke ry, "The Khmer inscriptions of Tenasserim: A reinterpretation", JSS ,
LXI, l (January 1973 ); and in Vicke ry, review of Robert B. J ones, T hai Titl es
and Ranks, pp . 16 4-6 5.
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"deep river"l95, and is within an area already identified as the scene of
Yat's movements.
Al though it is difficult to propose a systematic explanation for a
scribal error leading to the equivalence of saei1 j chdin (later pronunciation
stu'n), there is one other example in which a very similar error seems to

have occurred. In RA, page 208, in a section of whi ch the dates are i O
to 12 years too earl y, tl:Jere is a passage dated A. D . 1591 concerning the
activities of a Cambodian rebel prince in saen sdoh (Hff!.llllll~ ) . of which
the second term seems most likely to be Staung, in the re gion of modern
Kompong Thorn. That identification is supported by the most detailed
Cambodian chronicle for the period, which also speaks of a rebellious
prince who between 1596 and 1607 held ou t against central authority in
Thma Kol (kul), Kompong Svay, also in Kompong Thorn; and the identity
of this latter prince is confirmed by contemporary European accounts.
Apparently the term saen, in this indubitably Ca mbodian context, ca n
only be a corrupti on of stu'n, or "river," one of wbich--t be Stu ng Staung
--may still be seen on modern maps to flow into Kompong Svay. (There is
no problem in the identi ty of saeilfsaen, since in Cambod ian mul or khom
script, used for pre-modern chronicles, the two final consonants could
easi ly be confused.) As for ba~ga, paired with saen jrau in LP, it is
195) Although [ have found the derivation acceptable to competent linguists of
my acquaintance, I do not know if it has ever been published. King Mongkut,
op . cit., re cognized the name as Khmer, and if so, chdiiz crau is the only
possib ility . On the correspondence of Thai dr (ll l ) and Khmer jr (

r;j )

see Karchana Nacaskul, "A study of cognate words in Thai and Cambodian",
M.A. thesis, University of London, 1962, p. 171. According to conversations
[ ha ve had with David K. Wyatt and Hiram Woodward, Jr., there is some
opinion tha t Chachoengsao is a new name and thus would not go back to a
Khmer source. I should say that this is impossible. New names are comprehensible in the lan guage of the population responsible, in this case Thai.
'" Cha chaeurzg sau" is not Thai; it must derive from some other language,
which in that a rea could only be Khmer, Moo, another Moo-Khmer language,
or Sanskrit; one of its terms fits a recognized pattern of Kh me r words
borrowed by Thai, and the other may be shown on acceptable linguistic
gro unds to deri ve from Khmer.
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probably t he Banka of La Loubere's seventeenth-cent ury map, a bit to
the northeast of PetrioujCbachoengsao, and probably corresponds to
modern Bangkblajpaiz g/ii (umHll)I96. Our text thus enables us to replace
another difficult passage of LP in its proper context.
The explanation proposed here for this toponym has important
implications for the route taken by Yat and his captors. The first
presumption might be that the journey by water from Phnom Penh to
Ayutthaya entailed descending the Mekong and sailing around through
the Gulf Of Siam. In that case Chachoengsao, or any other place
inhabited by the Pear, could hardly have been along the route, unless the
boat made a detour up one of the rivers of the southeastern Gulf coast.
I would propose rather that the route taken was up one of the rivers
leading from the Tonie Sap through Battambang province to what is
today the region of Aranyaprathet. Then there would be a short overland journey to the Bang Pakong River through Prachinburi and Chachoengsao to the sea. In the high-water season such a journey would be
practicable for narrow river boats. It is also possible, that for reasons
connected with tides or winds at the mouth of the Chao Phraya, the usual
route from the mouth of the Mekong through the Gulf went up the Bang
Pakong River and then through a system of khlongs to the Chao Phraya
River near where Phra Pradaeng is today. In that case Chachoengsao
would have been a convenient stopping place.
Most of the other strange toponyms--canko'ap, ka~nbaeri baisii, koe:
or teca:, kato, prian broe, biren ·( dhar ), bejrindr, trabal1 blah, ta·I'Jlpal boran,
pal chdin--defy identificationi 97.

In the context of the text they all

196) The Cambodian chronicle is Baizsavatar la:vaek ("Chronicle of Lovek"), in
PP, part 71, vol. XLIV, see pp. 260, 281-82; and the European evidence is
in Emma Helen Blair and James Alexa nder Robinson, ed., The Philippine
Islands, 1493-1898 , XV, pp. 144-48. The name given to the prince in RAisOn
(~ eu), whereas the one in the chronicle and the European source is called

Non (~IB'U); but given the extreme confusion of dates and names in this
part of RA , that is not a serious objection. See Simon de La Loubere, S imn,
Oxford in Asia edition , map between pp. 2-3.
197) I wish to thank David P. Chandler for checking those names in sources not
a-vailable to me.
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appear to be west or south of the Tonie Sap, and the first, second, and
eighth sound unmistakably Khmer. I would also tentatively identify kato
as a scribal error for Krakor, on the southwestern shore of the Toole
Sap, and biren is possibly piiren, mentioned in a Cambodian chronicle in
1662-3, but also difficult to locatel9s.
Tii.n;pal boran is very likely the taFppal bolalitav of Ang Eng, wh ich,
although not helping much with the location, illustrates again the
relationship between the two texts. In 2 /k.I 25 it a ppears to be near
Pursat, and in Ang Eng somewhere between Rayong and Angkor, which
might very well be near Pursat tool99.

Another name which occurs in both tex ts is mo'an slay {2/k . I 25)/
s/ai (A £ )20°, and again the two passages show devolution from the same
records. In 2jk. I25 Ya t acquires a number of women in a victory over
the chief of mo'aiz sliiy, and in Ang Eng the daughter of the chief of mo'ah
slai is mentioned in a list of Yat's wives, of whom two have names found
The place itself, though, defies
in the group of 2fk.l25 (see below).
pinpointing.
Names of individuals

Most individuals, wherever possible, have been identified in the
footnotes accompanying the Thai text and translation. Here I wish only
to discuss those which have a special significance owing to their appearance in other texts.
The first of these is khun sai dran bra~ indr, described as a mentor
(biliaiz) of the Ayutthayan prince ruling at Angkor.
It is clearly the
title of a function, not a proper name, since after the first one died his
brother was appointed to the same position with the same title (p. [8]).
A title which may be as sumed the same, khun dran bra~ indr, appears in
all the chronicles of Cambodia in connection with Bana Yat. In all but
Ang Eng it is said that after Ya t's final victory over the Tbai at Angkor
he took a daughter of khun dran bra!J indr as wife and she gave birth to
198) See the Thai translation of the Nang chronicle, in PP, vol. I, p. 212.
19 9) Coedes, "Essai", p. 28.
200) Ibid ., p. 2 7.
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Prince Dhammaraja, who eventually became king2o1. Ang Eng also
makes her the mother ofDhammaraja , but as the wife of one ofYat's sons
rather than of Yat himself20 2 • Comparison of the full story with 2 jk.l25
is not possible, since when it breaks off Yat has not yet achieved victory
nor acquired a daughter of khun sai dran bra~ indr.
Mae nan debdharani, who with mae nan ganga aided Yat du ring his
imprisonment, also appears, but as the goddess, in Ang Eng, where she

gave help to Yat's father20 3. There may be a cryptic reference to this
in 2fk.l25 with its detail that Yat's mother was named ambake~, the
literal meaning of which seems to be "mango-hair", written ambakes
at the present time. Since that name has no traditional
associations, we are entitled to suspect a corruption. The addition of
(ilwlJWifl fi)

only a subscript vowel sign turns the name into ambukes, (il~lJ~Lflfl) " waterhair", the most important characteristic of the goddess dharani, who
protected the Buddha from the assault of Mara's army by wringing a
flo od out of her hai r 204 . The intention of the writer of 2/ k.l25 may thus
have been to suggest that the mae nan debdharani who aided Yat was his
own mother, and this would indicate a definitely mythical element in the
story, since debd!Jarani and ganga are much more likely to have been
names of goddesses than of humans2 05.
Khu n blapblajaiy or blaj aiy, who helps Yat escape his captors,

plays the sa me role in Ang Eng2 06. There he is called the "chief of Pan
Tan Hak" (J1u r!wll ~i11), which cannot be identified, but which appears to
be a Thai name. Nothing more about him or his location may be inferred
from Ang Eng, but in a compara tive study the Thai name of bla,jaiy's
20 l) See Thai translation of Nong chronicle, PP, vol. I, p. 193 .
202 ) Coedes, "Essai", p. 27 .
203) I bid. , p. 26.
204) That is one of the most common themes in T hai temple murals.
205)

At Sukhothai, however, debdharani figured as par t of the titulature of quee ns.
See Inscription No. 93 in Pra:jum Sila c(ml'k , IV; and A.B. Gris wold and
Prasert I]a Nagara, "The Asokaram inscription of 1399 A.D., Epigraphic and
Historical Studies No.2", JSS, LVII, 1 (January 1969), pp. 29-56 .

206)

Coedes, "Essai", p. 27 ; and PP, vol. III, p. 180.
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village in Ang Eng and the apparent location found in 2/k.125 argue
strongly against the stories of the other chronicles, which place Yat's
activities east of the Mekhong and Tonie Sap.
A similar geographical association may belong with pa viset, one
of Yat's main allies unti l their fall ing out an d the former's execution.
Jn RA , during Naresuan's campaign in Cambodia in 1593-94 (LP da tes;
RA bas 15 83 ) a certain bra!1 vise~ of Chacboengsao was among Naresuan's
commanders and was given the task of ta king troops to bold Babaur 20 7.
If the two titles, at dates !50 years apart, indicate the same function, we
have another bit of evid ence linking Yat with the Chachoengsao-P ra chinburi region. Jt is also interes ti ng in this connection to note tllat in
the H ierarchy Laws th e title s khun vises an d blapbliijaiy belong to the
same kram under t he Palace Ministry, indicating t ha t whatever their
dut ies, those two ofii cial s were closely associated from early ti mes2os .
Bana kaev and bana daiy are well known from LP and the long
Cambodian ch ron icles, although the stories differ somewhat. In LP tbey
appear as prisoners taken to Angkor along witb a number of images 2 09 ,
a scenario which agrees with tbe deta ils of 2/k.l25 , whe re they are also
identified as ethnically Pear and seem to have been monks, astrologers,
or magicians. The generally most accurate Cambodian chronicles do
not mention them; and those which do include them, as officials who
betray Angkor to the Tha i, are late nineteenth-century compositions
which could have borro wed the theme from Thai chronicles. The oldest
Cambod ian version, Ang Eng, does not have the names kaev and daiy, but
relates that the Cambodian king, faced with the Thai invasion, sent two
monks and two officials as a delegation to offer the city to the invader 21°;

and the name of one of the officials, khun manorath, if we assume a corruption
of mano-ratn, could be a disguised pun on the name kaev, "crystal".
One historian bas tried to interpret those two names as referring
to cult objects rather that human beings; but the title baiia, given only
207) RA, pp. 174, 178.
208) Laws, I, 240.
209) LP date cula 793 .
21 0) Coedes, "Essai", p. 26.
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to persons, precludes that solution 2 II. In 2fk.l25, which may represent
the oldest record, they are definitely persons, whom the Ayutthayan king
had brought involuntarily from Angkor, and who, rather than betraying
Angkor, are portrayed as planning an insurrection in Ayutthaya.

Ayutthayan relations with the north

The evidence of northern relations with Ayutthaya in 2/k.J25 is
much less controversial, and its information generally fits the picture
provided by the other sources and accepted by specialists of the area2I2.
So 11e of this ha s a lready been discussed above in connection with the
date of the story and the toponym !iiY don.

Although neither the opening

episode nor its locale may be identified from other sources, the terms
smi1i and me1i used in conn<:c tion with the enemy indicate that they were

proba bly Mons from Burma, and that {iiy don may have been toward the
west.
In spite of the genera l concordance with other sources, the
administrative details of the Sukbotbai-Pbitsanulok area which may be
inferred from 2/k. l25 differ from the picture which bas emerged from
recent research.

According to our text, the northern rulers who appear

to have been in alliance with Ayutthaya were:
Maha Dbarrmaraja in Phitsanulok
Bana Jalian in JalianfSawankhalok
Bana Ramaraj in Sukhothai
Bafia Saen Soy Tav in Kamphaeng Phet
211)

Jean Boisselier, ' ' Notes sur l'art du bronze dans !'ancien Cambodge", At·tibus
Asiae, XXIX, 4 (1967), pp. 317-18.

212) See the various "Epigraphic and Historical Studies" of A.B. Griswold and
Prasert pa Nagara in JSS from 1968 to the present, and also their essay

·•on

kingship and society at Sukhodaya", in G. William Skinner and A. Thomas
Kirsch, Change and Pe1'Sistence in Thai Society, Essays in Honor of Lauriston
Sharj>, pp. 29-92.
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None of those agree with the Provincial Hierarchy Law, which is
of uncertain date 2 13.

In particular, Pbitsanulok, in the law, perhaps due

to the changes in administration effected by King Trailok and periods
of direct rule by Ayutthayan princes, appears to ba ve lost all traditional
titles .
Maha dharrmaiaja is known from epigraphy as a tradition al tit le

of Sukbothai rulers, and was conserved by that dynasty when the center
of power shifted to Phitsanulok; but according to Griswold and Prasert,
the last of that line died in A.D . 1438.

After that date Ayut thayan princes

ruled there, presumably with distinct titles, and a maha dh arnnarafa
only appears again in 154921 4 •

If Grisw old and

Pra~ert's

explanation is

correct, the ruler of Phitsanulok in the 2/k.125 period (1443-4 ) sh ould
have been Prince Ramesvara, who vvent there in 1438.
Bana Jalian is identified here only by one of the names of his
mo'an, Sawankhalok.

In the Hierarchy Law the Governor of Satchanalai -

Sawankhalok is called kra: setr saitgram ramaraj, etc., the last term of
which is expected since it is an old title of the entire Sukhotbai area.
In 2/k.l25 this last old title is given to the ruler of Sukhothai, \\ hich
is quite piausi ble, although the title for Sukhothai governors in the
Hiera rchy Law is sri dharrmasokaraj2!5, also traditional in that area,
as atte ted by inscription 13 (found in Kamphaeng Phet and dated 151 0),
and inscription 14 from Sukhothai 216 .
The only one of the four titles above which is completely unexpected
is saen soy tav , which I have found elsewhere only in the chronicles of
Nakhon Si Tharnrnarat, in a passage which is rather strange, and in the
213)

See Law s, I, p. 320; and my review of Yoneo Ishii, et al., An Index of Off icials
in Traditimwl Thai Governments, in .JSS, LXIII, 2 (July 1975), pp. 425,430.

214) RA , pp. 82 -83, with date interpolated from LP.
215 ) Written " .. . sukaraj"

216)

See George Coedes, ed ., Recueil des inscriptions du Siam , I, pp. 157-68.
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In the Laws, governors of Kamphaeng Phet are

entitled ram raiJarang sangram, etc.
Some further evidence on old contemporary usage comes from
in scription 86, found in Sukhothai, and wh ich a pparently refers to the
edi fi cation of a temple tbere21 8 •
information from 1506.

It dates from A.D. 1528, but includes

1t names three individuals who appear to be of

cau mo'air level in lhe order bra: na sri saiyral!arairg san gram, cau mo'an
ramaraj, and branu Srl dhamm.

The last, in this contex t, could plausibly

be understood as a short form of either dharrmaruj o r dhammasokaraj,
an d f a m incl ined to go along w ith the Hierarchy La w and place him in
Sukhotbai, a nd

C(lll

mo'ail ramaraj in Sa wankbalok. As for sr'i saiyrar:arang

saligram, since the in scription indicates that he was the most important,

I believe be should be identified as a high official of Phi tsanulok.

Tha t

qu es tion, although of considerable intrinsic interest , is not relevant to
2 fk.J25, and 1 pursu e it no further here.

The importance of inscrip-

tion 86 now is to show t hat two of the Sukhothai a rea titles found in
the Hierarchy Law and in 2 fk. 125 were in use n.t least as early as the
first years of the sixteenth century.
The slight di screpa ncies in the location of the titles which are
otherwise appropriate for the area pose no real problem, since the
manuscript of 2 f k. 12 5 has admittedly gone through several stages of
copying and probably contains a number of errors.
is the title saen soy

The main problem

taJ!, which I find difficult to accept as genuine in both

Ka mphaeng Pbet and Nakhon Si Thammarat.

One or another of the

chronicles must contain a spurious passage, but it is impossible, with the
available evidence, to push the investigation any further.
Another problem requiring some attention is the extent to whi ch
2 fk. 125

217)

fits the G ri swold and

Prasert construction of Sukbothai-

Wyatt, The Crystal Smu:ts , pp. 119-20; Laws, I, p. 287.

218) Pra.j mn situ ciim' k, IV, pp. 12-15.
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Phitsa nulok history of the fi fteenth cen tu ry.

According to them, Mah a

Dharrmaraja IV died in 1438; seven-year-old Prince Ramesva ra , the
future King Trailokanath, was sen t to Phitsanulok as viceroy and
presumably remained there unt il his coronati on in 1448 ; t he Buddha
Jinaraja wept tears of blood; and Sukhothai wa s take n firmly in to the
Ayutthayan orb it.

Our fragment does no violence to the last poin t.

All the old Sukhothai area m o' ah seem clearly to be vassals a t the beck
a nd call of the Ki ng of Ayuttb aya.

Ra mes vara as vicero y, however,

could no t hav e bad the title m ahu dharrmar aja219 , and if 2/k.I25 is
accurate here, we must con clude tha t he had ret urned to Ayu t tbay a
by this ti me, and a member of t he old Sukhothai nobili ty had been
installed as vas sal ruler.

It should also be emphas ized t hat the

G ris wold-Prasert story bas been built to some extent on a scaffolding
of assumptions.
There is no statement anywhere a bou t the death of
Maba Dba r rmaraja IV in 1438, and Ra mesv ara is only said to have gone
to Phitsanu lok, not to have been installed as viceroy. It would be equally
legitimate to conclu de that Maha Dharr maraja IV, hav in g become a
vassal of Ayutthaya, is the one men tioned in 2/k.l 25; or that the latter,

if Maha Dba rr maraja IV had really died , was Prince Y u dh i ~~h i ra22o.

219)

The statement is based on the observation that each polity had patterns of
royal titles peculiar to it and distinct from others.

An Ay ut thayan viceroy

would therefore most probably be given t itles other tha n those which had
been traditional for Sukhothai kings.
220) See A.B. Griswold, "Notes on the Art of Siam, No . 6: Prince Yudhis~hira",
Artibus Asiae, XXVI, 3/4 (1963), pp. 215-229.

The passage of

th~

Chiang

Mai Chronicle which Griswold ( "Yudh i~ ~bira " , p. 2 21) interprets as "the
youn g Viceroy [ Ramesvara J received him [ YudhiHhira] cordially when be
came to do obeisance ... ", in reality says only "[when they were ] still
childre n, Parammatrailok [ Ramesvara] and Yu tthisathie ng [ Y u dbi~t ira]
we re frien ds" , and the conte xt indicates onl y that Ramesvara was no t ye t
king.

See Camille Notton, Annales du Siam , III, 112 ; T am nan, p. 53.
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Another interesting feature of 2/k./25 is the close connection
between the royal families of Nan and the Sukhothai area, with Kaen
Dav of Nan portrayed as the son of Bana Jalian; that detail, so far as I
have been able to determine, occurs in no other source.

Griswold and

Prasert have called attention to the close connection between Sukhothai
and Nan a half-century earlier 22 ', and 2fk.l25 may be evidence that the
connection persisted much longer than the time of the inscriptions which
first record it.
General conclusions
The history of the historiography of chronicle interpretation over
the past several years bas shown how dangerous it is to leap at every
exotic fragment and declare it to be long-lost truth, and I do not wish to
suggest that the reader shou ld wholeheartedly embrace 2fk.l25, and my
reading of it, without exercising his critical faculties.
Of course there is no guarantee that 2/k./25 is not simply an
imaginative construction linking obscure events which appear in the
histories of Ayutthaya and the surrounding regions, and conclusions
must be based on probabilities; but the noteworthy feature of 2/ k./25 in
this respect is that the passages which link it to other texts are not
explanatory, not conjectures, but are simple direct statements which
seem to result from mutual incorporation of elements from similar
records.

Although much more detailed, the fragment follows the same

general outline as LP.

Thus, before the first datable passage in 803,

there is a campaign in the north, and activities in the north are an
important feature of LP throughout its first two centuries.
years covered by 2/k.l 25, however, LP is blank.

For the

It records two northern

campaigns in 800 and 804, with no political activities inbetween, and
221)
>

Griswold and Prasert, "The pact between Sukhodaya and Nan", cited above,

n. 145.
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none in 805; and 2 j k.12 5 may well be supplying details for these blank
periods.

As for the reliability of the Chiang Mai chronicle with which

I have compared 2/k.J25 for those events, all of its entries which may be
compared with the Ayutthayan chronicles, with one exception, agree
with the chronology of LP.
In 805, 2/k .l25 has a statement which is so close to the wording
of LP that it can only be explained by the hypothesis that both derive
from the same records.

In neither case can the statement be considered

an explanation, since the passages are corrupt, and probably neither tbe
compiler of LP nor of 2jk.l25 bad any idea of what the barrg were, or
the location of the campaign against them, any more than Frankfurter
or Wood.
Follo wing 806, LP has nothing more unti181 0.

It may be presumed,

however, on the basis of the otherwise good correspondence between LP
and the Chiang Mai chronicle, that if the former had included the events
of those years, it would have more accounts of northern campaigns m
the manner of 2/k .l25.
The only passages of 2/k.l25 wh ich may be classed as conjectural
or explanatory are the conversations among the participants, or considerations of their thoughts and motives, which do not themselves detract
from the historical accuracy of the basic events.
I think it is safe, then, insofar as any conclusion in the study of
early chronicles is safe, to accept 2.kf 12 5 as representing an entirely
unsuspected old Ayutthayan chronicle tradition, more detailed than but
probably as old as LP, and based on the same records.
I would like to comment on the general inferences which may be
drawn from 2 jk.125 about the early development of Ayutthaya and the
history of post-Angkorean Cambodia.

Like the traditional history of the

period, 2 jk.l2 5 shows conflict between Ayutthaya and Cambodia, but
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Yat still appears

as hero of Cambodian and local Khmer resistance against Ayutthaya,
but he himself is descended from Ayutthayan royalty, part of which may
still have been more Mon and Khmer than Thai222,
Also like the traditional history, 2/k.l25 showsA yutthaya expanding against Cambodia, and even seems to hint at a bipolar policy, with
the Suphanburi faction of Ayutthayan royalty particularly interested in
Angkor, while the descendants of Ramath ibodi were more concerned
with the Caturmu kh region around present-day Phnom Penh223,
Given the paucity of evidence I would not wish to argue very bard
for such bipolarity, but it is quite likely that there were divergent ideas
on policy both within Ayutthayan royalty and among the various factions
within Cambodia.
0. W. Wolters has hinted that the impetus for the
growth of early Ayuttbaya may have been the same increased trading
opportunities resulting fr om changes in Chinese policies as were responsible for the growth of Malacca224.

Just as in Malacca and the lower

Chao Phraya basin in which Ayutthaya developed, the end of the
fourteenth century saw a flurry of new economic activity in Cambodia.
Between the 1370s and 1419 more missions were exchanged with China
than during the entire Angkor period 225 , and it is difficult to resist the
inference that changes in the Chinese trading patterns were producing
the same effects as in the neighboring regions. The ultimate result was
222) Griswold and Prase rt call attention to this in "On kingship and society at
Sukhodaya" , lac. cit., p. 67.
223)

224)

For remarks on another bipolar theory, and further references, see Vickery,
review of Jeremias van Vliet, The Short History of the Kings of Siam, in JSS,
LXIV, 2 (July 1976), p. 232.
O.W. Wolters, The Fall of Srivijaya in Malay History , Oxford in Asia editi on,
p . 67.

225) Those missions are listed in Wolters, "Basan", pp. 47-54. For Angkorean
relations with China, see L.P. Briggs, The Ancient Khmer Empire, pp. 91, 189,
223, 242.
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an increasing importance of river ports near the junction of four river
branches where Phnom Penh stands today, and a decrease in the wealth
and power of Angkor. The activities of Yat as described in 2jk.l25
seem to show part of that process at work as he attracted people to his
area and began to consolidate a new government.
The new Cambodian center would of course have been an economic
rival of Ayutthaya, and the latter would naturally have tried to suppress
or acquire control over it. The 2jk.J25 text seems to allude to such an
effort in the dispatching of a deposed Ayutthayan king to Caturmukh.
The activities of Yat, even though directed against Ayutthayan
encroachment as in the trad itional histories, seem in 2/k.l25 to have been
less inspired by a desire to regain Angkor than to establish himself solidly
in the commercially more favorable region south of the Tonie Sap. The
communications of the day d id not permit prolonged Ayutthayan control
over southern Cambodia; it was only much later, as a result of more
rapid growth in a more favorable situation, that Ayutthaya was finally
able to dominate its neighbor.

